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Banko Janakari
A Journal of  Forestry Information for Nepal

Celebrating 2010 as International Year of  Biodiversity

Biological diversity - or biodiversity - is the term given to the variety of  life on earth
and the natural patterns it forms. Biodiversity provides a large number of  goods and
services to our lives. It also provides a range of  ecological, economical, environmental,
cultural and aesthetic benefits to human beings. Human life, directly or indirectly,
depends upon the existence of  the biodiversity in the  world.

However, biodiversity is facing threats from several drivers of  change including climate
change, changes in land use, and socio-economic and development changes. The threats
are aggravated by human activity such as deforestation, overexploitation of  resources,
illegal harvesting, and land conversion. In the context of  climate change, biodiversity
is facing additional threats. The Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),
in their 2007 report, projects that about 20 to 30 percent of  plant and animal species
will be in danger of  extinction if  the rise in global average temperature exceeds 2.5°C.
Furthermore, threats to biodiversity are threats to the livelihoods of  people, especially
in the mountainous region where biodiversity plays a critical role in sustaining the life
of  local people and where biodiversity forms the basis of  people’s culture and traditions.
It has been estimated that 45 percent of  the earth’s original forests have been cleared
mostly during the past century.

The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development held in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil from June 2-14, 1992 , is regarded as important international effort
taken in order to protect the biodiversity on earth. The Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD is the first global agreement for the conservation and sustainable use
of  biological diversity. The Convention has three main goals: conservation of
biodiversity, sustainable use and equitable benefit sharing.

In order to tackle the common problems of  biodiversity loss on which our life depends,
the United Nations General Assembly proclaimed 2010 as the International Year of
Biodiversity (Resolution 61/203). This year coincides with the 2010 Biodiversity Target
adopted by the Parties to the CBD and by Heads of  States and Governments at the
World Summit for Sustainable Development in Johannesburg in 2002. The slogan for
this   year is “Biodiversity is life, Biodiversity is our life”. It aims to raise awareness
of  the importance of  biodiversity through activities and events in many countries; to
influence decision makers, and “to keep biodiversity issues on the top of  the political
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agenda.  For the Celebration of  the International Biodiversity Year 2010, the Secretariat
of  the CBD, based in Montreal, Canada, is coordinating the activities.

Although comprising only 0.09% of  the global area, Nepal possesses disproportionately
large diversity of  flora and fauna at genetic, species and ecosystem levels. Nepal
possesses over 2% of  the world’s flowering plants, about 9% of  world’s birds species,
about 4% of  the world’s mammalian species. A great deal of  effort has been made
over the past years to protect and manage biological diversity in Nepal. It has been
recognized that biodiversity is the mainstay of  Nepal’s economy and well-being of
her people. Expansion of  protected areas, implementation of  community and leasehold
forestry programme, formulation of  biodiversity conservation strategy, and its
implementation plan, formulation of  action plans of  different endangered species are
some noteworthy steps taken by the Government of  Nepal in order to protect
biodiversity. Despite these achievements, fundamental problems such as, extreme
poverty, population pressure, low level of  awareness, poaching and smuggling of
endangered species from natural forest and protected areas are still prevailing.

Nepal, as a signatory member of  CBD, has important responsibility to celebrate this
year as biodiversity year not only because of  the international obligation but also
because of  the people’s dependency on biological resources and its contribution to
local livelihoods. In this context, a high-level action committee under the auspices of
the National Biodiversity Coordination Committee of  Nepal has been formed to
celebrate this year as the International Year of  Biodiversity (IYB). The IYB is a unique
opportunity to increase understanding of  the vital role of  biodiversity on earth. It is
also a celebration of  life on earth and of  the value of  biodiversity for our lives. Thus,
several programmes are being organized during the year 2010, some of  these include:
organizing international conference on biodiversity and climate change in the
Himalayas, organizing national conference on traditional medicine and medical
practitioners, awareness campaigns involving school children, friends of  zoo, eco-
clubs, guest speeches in the college and universities, capacity building on biodiversity
documentation, national biodiversity exhibition, establishment of  gene bank. Over
50 different stakeholders including civil society organizations, local community groups,
academia, government and non-government organizations, and private sector are
involved in organizing various programmes to celebrate the IYB 2010.

Let us join our hands together to celebrate 2010 as an international year of  biodiversity
in order to achieve cooperation, better collaboration, and wider networking.
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Fragile geology, rugged topography, and steep slopes
combined with intense monsoonal rainfall regime and
human activities create predisposing conditions for
the occurrence of  landslides in Nepal. Landslides are
one of the most common natural hazards in the
country (Upreti and Dhital, 1996). Bhandary et al.
(2006) reported that the average number of  small
and big landslides in Nepal numbered up to 12,000
per year. An aerial counting of  landslides along the
flight line of  an aeroplane covering about 3.5 km
wide transect revealed that about 74% of  landslides
occurred under natural conditions, and only 26% of
landslides were considered to be due to human
activities (Laban, 1979). The estimated landslides per
100 km2 in the High Mountains, Middle Mountains
and the Siwaliks were 58, 34 and 35, respectively
(Sthapit, 1996, modified after Laban, 1979).
Significant damage to life and property occurs as a
result of  landslides. Disaggregated official data on
lives lost due to landslides is not available, but floods
and landslides together claimed an average of  304
human lives annually  between 1986 and 2005.  This
figure represented a third of  the total lives lost due
to all natural disasters (Upreti and Thapa, 2007). Such
hazard figures call attention to an urgent need to
stabilize the unstable slopes and mitigate landslide
disasters.

Landslide treatment is carried out to mitigate landslide
disasters. Landslide treatment refers to the vegetative
and structural measures applied to the landslide and

its immediate catchment. Properly designed and
implemented landslide treatments can protect life and
property as well as play an important role in soil
conservation and watershed management. The
Department of  Soil Conservation and Watershed
Management (DSCWM), Government of  Nepal has
been implementing landslide treatments through
different Watershed Management Projects (WMPs)
and District Soil Conservation Offices (DCSOs). The
Department has also published a guideline (DSCWM,
2001) which spells out the scope and working strategy
of  all soil conservation and watershed management
activities including landslide treatment. Such activities
are carried out with the participation of  the local
people organized into user groups. As such, only
small-scale landslides are treated; treatment of  large
landslides has remained outside the scope of the
Departmental activities. By Fiscal Year 2006/07, 580
landslides had been treated (DSCWM, 2007).

It has been reported from the field that landslide
treatment activities implemented by different WMPs
and DSCOs in the past seem to be effective in
stabilizing the treated slopes. Although many studies
have been conducted on the topic of  landslide
hazards and damages, a systematic and detailed study
on various aspects of  landslide treatment has been
lacking. It was realized that such a study would be
useful to identify areas for improving the
technological package for landslide treatment. In this
context, this study on landslide treatment was

 Assessment of  small-scale landslide treatment in Nepal
P. Mathema1 and J. Joshi2

Landslides are major natural hazards in Nepal, and efforts are underway to treat small-
scale landslides with people’s participation. The main purpose of this study was to assess
various aspects of the prevalent practice of landslide treatment followed by the Department
of Soil Conservation and Watershed Management, Government of Nepal. Questionnaire
survey and case study methods were used to collect the necessary information. It appears
that the landslide treatment has been successful in stabilizing the major portion of the
treated landslides. However, landuse improvement above the treated landslides, and
drainage management inside and around the treated landslide sites were found to be
inadequate. Also, the maintenance of constructed structures and vegetation was not
satisfactory. The findings and recommendations of this paper will be useful in improving
the landslide treatment in Nepal.

Keywords: Drainage management, landslide treatment, landuse improvement, people’s
participation

1 Department of  Forest Research and Survey, Kathmandu, Nepal. E-mail: mathema7@yahoo.com
2 Department of  Soil Conservation and Watershed Management, Kathmandu, Nepal. E-mail: jagannathjoshi@hotmail.com
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Table 1: Characteristics of the landslide at the case study sites 

 Sisneghari landslide 

treatment site  

Naikap landslide treatment site Kunchhal landslide 

treatment site  

Landslide type  Rotational Translational Translational 

Causal factor Toe cutting by road and 

rainfall 

Toe cutting by stream and rainfall Toe cutting by gully and 

rainfall 

Year of occurrence 1997 1997 with frequent re-occurrences 1988 

Year of treatment 1999 2001 1989 

Average length (head 

to toe, m) 

42 20 45 

Average width (m)  39 46 40 

Surface area (m2 ) 1638 920 1800 

Slope (degree) 35 38 35 

Slope type Concave Concave Concave 

This study covered only the landslide areas treated by DSCOs and/or projects within DSCWM. 

Field study was limited to the  Middle Mountains physiographic zone of the Central Development 

Region. Although the landslide sites in other physiographic zones and development regions could 

not be examined for lack of time and budget constraints, the District Soil Conservation Officers 

participating in the questionnaire survey represented several development regions and 

physiographic zones. 

Results and discussion  

Prevalent landslide treatment practices  

 

Site selection: Topographical and geomorphological criteria considered by the DSCO staff for 

landslide treatment were: depth of debris or soil, and steepness of the slope. Socio-economic 

criteria considered were: demand of local people, possibility of people’s participation, budget 

limitation, extent of impact on people’s livelihood, and the number of households that were 

vulnerable to landslide disaster. Priority was given to the poor, Dalit and Janajati community's 

demands while deciding landslide treatment sites. The environmental criteria considered were: 

sensitiveness of the slope to erosion/mass movement, potential for downstream damage, mainly 

agricultural field, settlement, road and other infrastructure. Only active and small landslides were 

considered for treatment; big and deep-seated landslides were not considered for treatment. Priority 

was given to the sites where low cost bioengineering techniques could be effective for slope 

stabilization.  

Survey, design and cost estimation: While surveying, the following parameters are measured: 

length and width of landslide, slope angle and length, and drainage length and width. After this a 

sketch map is prepared; detailed technical drawings are generally not prepared. Nor are topographic 

maps used for locating the landslide sites. One or two DSCO staff, mainly mid-level technicians 

(MLTs), and two to five concerned users are involved in the field survey work. The District Soil 

Conservation Officers reported that there was no systematic documentation system in DSCO. Only 

sketch maps, section drawings and treatment design drawings were included in the estimate file. 

Topography, local geology, location of the landslide on the slope, steepness of slope, thickness of 

debris or soil, soil texture, biotic influence, and drainage system are mainly considered in designing 

landslide treatment. It was reported that the following items constituted the major part of treatment 

cost: toe wall construction, drainage construction, Gabion box checkdam construction, 

grass/bamboo plantation, and protection of landslide site. 

 

Selection of landslide treatment techniques: The initiative for landslide treatment is usually taken 

by the affected local people. Sometimes, even DSCO staff and local community leaders take the 

undertaken to examine the technical, institutional,
economic and environmental aspects of  landslide
treatment currently practiced in Nepal.

Methods
Two methods were used in this study: questionnaire
survey and case study. District Soil Conservation
Officers participated in the questionnaire survey that
provided information on site selection criteria; survey,
mapping, design, and cost estimation; implementation
process; and institutional, economic as well as
environmental aspects of  landslide treatment.

For the case study, the selected sites were visited, and
various dimensions of  the landslide were recorded.
The techniques used to treat the landslide were
investigated carefully and their effectiveness to
stabilize the site was assessed. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted to obtain detailed and
specific information from the concerned group
members or from individuals by using a checklist.
Secondary data and information were gathered from
the available publications and photograph collection
of  DSCWM and concerned DSCOs.

The following landslide treatment sites were selected
for case study: Sisneghari landslide, Gagalphedi-3,
Kathmandu; Naikap landslide, Naikap
Puranobhanjyang-9, Kathmandu; and Kunchhal
landslide, Bajrabarahi-3, Makawanpur. Table 1 shows
the main characteristics of  the landslides at the study
sites.

This study covered only the landslide areas treated
by DSCOs and/or projects within DSCWM. Field
study was limited to the  Middle Mountains
physiographic zone of  the Central Development
Region. Although the landslide sites in other

physiographic zones and development regions could
not be examined for lack of  time and budget
constraints, the District Soil Conservation Officers
participating in the questionnaire survey represented
several development regions and physiographic
zones.

Results and discussion
Prevalent landslide treatment practices
Site selection: Topographical and geomorphological
criteria considered by the DSCO staff  for landslide
treatment were: depth of  debris or soil, and steepness
of  the slope. Socio-economic criteria considered
were: demand of  local people, possibility of  people’s
participation, budget limitation, extent of  impact on
people’s livelihood, and the number of  households
that were vulnerable to landslide disaster. Priority was
given to the poor, Dalit and Janajati community’s
demands while deciding landslide treatment sites. The
environmental criteria considered were: sensitiveness
of  the slope to erosion/mass movement, potential
for downstream damage, mainly agricultural field,
settlement, road and other infrastructure. Only active
and small landslides were considered for treatment;
big and deep-seated landslides were not considered
for treatment. Priority was given to the sites where
low cost bioengineering techniques could be effective
for slope stabilization.

Survey, design and cost estimation: While
surveying, the following parameters are measured:
length and width of  landslide, slope angle and length,
and drainage length and width. After this a sketch
map is prepared; detailed technical drawings are
generally not prepared. Nor are topographic maps
used for locating the landslide sites. One or two
DSCO staff, mainly mid-level technicians (MLTs),
and two to five concerned users are involved in the

Table 1: Characteristics of  the landslide at the case study sites

Mathema and Joshi
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field survey work. The District Soil Conservation
Officers reported that there was no systematic
documentation system in DSCO. Only sketch maps,
section drawings and treatment design drawings were
included in the estimate file. Topography, local
geology, location of  the landslide on the slope,
steepness of  slope, thickness of  debris or soil, soil
texture, biotic influence, and drainage system are
mainly considered in designing landslide treatment.
It was reported that the following items constituted
the major part of  treatment cost: toe wall
construction, drainage construction, Gabion box
checkdam construction, grass/bamboo plantation,
and protection of  landslide site.

Selection of  landslide treatment techniques: The
initiative for landslide treatment is usually taken by
the affected local people. Sometimes, even DSCO
staff  and local community leaders take the initiative.
The local people or the community submit an
application to DSCO, requesting landslide protection;
then DSCO staff  visit the concerned site, carry out
a simple feasibility study, and conduct meetings with
local people/community. If  DSCO staff  and local
community reach an agreement, MLTs and the people
carry out survey of  the area, and finally determine
the activities and techniques to be implemented.
Techniques to be applied are determined based on
the requirement of  site to be treated. Drainage
construction/management is included if  water is
flowing inside the landslide area. Toe wall/retaining
wall construction is included if  toe cutting problem
exists. Bamboo and grass plantation on exposed soil
or debris deposition areas is also usually included.

Institutional aspects: Both registered and informal
local groups are involved in landslide treatment. There
are some provisions for maintenance by using local
resources. Sometimes, resources of  other agencies
are also used. Some user groups have also initiated
other activities like: tree plantation on erosion prone

areas, grass plantation, grazing control/stall feeding,
and advocacy and extension of  their work. Poor, Dalit
and Janajati groups are also included as group
members if  they are affected by the concerned
landslide.

Environmental aspects: The District Soil
Conservation Officers reported the following
beneficial effects of landslide treatment on the natural
environment: slope stabilization; reduction in soil
erosion; increase in vegetative cover/promotion of
greenery; biodiversity enhancement (increased
number of  indigenous plant species); and
improvement in downstream water quality at a micro-
catchment level.

Economic aspects: Landslide treatment indirectly
helps in income generation by protecting farm lands.
Some local people also find work as wage laborers
while constructing the engineering structures. In
addition, after the landslide has been treated, the
people feel safe from future disasters. Some District
Soil Conservation Officers have rightly pointed out
the need for specific studies on the economic aspects
of landslide treatment.

Case studies
Sisneghari landslide treatment site,
Gagalphedi-3, Kathmandu
This landslide damaged Mr. Mohan Lama’s paddy
field and about 40 m road section. The local people
and Bagmati Watershed Management Project/DSCO
Kathmandu agreed to stabilize the landslide. Toe wall
and surface drainage in herringbone pattern within
the landslide were constructed, and broom grass
(Thysanolaena maxima) and bamboo were planted
(Photo 1). After the treatment, the major portion of
the landslide has been stabilized due to the growth
of  broom grass, bamboo and local plant species
(Photo 2). Unfortunately, a new landslide had set off

Mathema and Joshi

Photo 1 and 2 : Treated landslide in Sisneghari, Gagalphedi-3, Kathmandu in 1998 and 2008
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about 70 m above the head scarp of  the treated
landslide. Mr. Lama is still continuing paddy
cultivation in his field just above the head scarp. There
is an irrigation channel just 30 m above the head scarp
of  the treated landslide, water flows from west to
east towards a natural drain. Also, excess water from
the paddy field has been flowing through the treated
landslide. As a result, a parcel of  sloping land, 20 m
long and 17 m wide, has been destabilized at the
western flank of  the treated landslide due to
unmanaged drainage. Besides, numerous rat holes
have sprung up at the western scarp where broom
grass had grown well. Rats had damaged the paddy
field of  the farmer, so he had burnt all the clumps
of  broom grass in March, 2008. But the grass had
grown back after the rainfall in June 2008. No
maintenance work seems to have been done in the
treated landslide site. The main issue here is: how to
change the landuse in the catchment of  the landslide,
and how to ensure regular maintenance?

Naikap landslide treatment site, Naikap
Puranobhanjyang-9, Kathmandu
This landslide damaged valuable paddy fields above
the head scarp area. The affected farmers approached
Bagmati Watershed Management Project/DSCO
Kathmandu for assistance.  The Project agreed to
treat the landslide. Toe wall and surface drain within
the landslide were constructed. Broom grass and utis
(Alnus nepalensis) were planted (Photo 3). After the
treatment, the major portion of  the landslide had
been stabilized. Broom grass and local plant species
had grown up. Some utis trees were growing on the
upper side of  the landslide (Photo 4). However,
excess water from the paddy fields above had entered
the treated landslide. As a result, erosion had started
at the lower side of  the treated landslide. No
maintenance work seems to have been done in the
treated landslide area. The main issue here is: how to
change the present landuse in the catchment of  the
landslide, and how to ensure regular maintenance?

Photo 3 and 4 : Treated landslide in Naikap Puranobhanjyang-9, Kathmandu in 2001 and 2008

Photo 5, 6 and 7 : Treated landslide in Kunchhal, Bajrabarahi-3, Makawanpur in 1989, 1995 and 2008

Mathema and Joshi

This landslide damaged agricultural land and a section
of  the road to Kulekhani Hydroelectric reservoir
(Photo 5). Kulekhani Watershed Management Project
treated the landslide by constructing a toe wall and a
series of  checkdams, and by planting utis seedlings
(Photo 6 and 7). After the treatment, the landslide
was completely stabilized, and the utis trees and other

indigenous plants grew quite well (Photo 7). The
agricultural land in the deposition zone just behind
the toe wall had been reclaimed and the farmer had
even started cultivation. The main issue here is related
to the ownership, management and utilization of  trees
and grasses growing in the treated area.

Kunchhal landslide treatment site, Bajrabarahi-3, Makawanpur
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Techniques used for landslide treatment
It was observed that different techniques had been
applied to treat the various landslides, depending on
site characteristics and type of  landslides.
§ toe wall construction (loose stone and stone filled

Gabion boxes)
§ drainage management inside the landslide
§ checkdam construction
§ bamboo, grass and tree species plantation
§ protection of  the treated area from grazing

These techniques have proved to be effective in
stabilizing the major portion of  the treated landslides.
However, landuse improvement and drainage
management in the catchment area of  landslide were
not detected in any of  the landslide treatment sites.
Also, grazing control was ineffective in some sites.
Although the scope of  landslide treatment involves
a complete package, (including construction of
diversion channels around and inside the landslide,
structural erosion control measures, vegetative
measures, landuse improvement in the catchment
area, construction of  pond to store and divert excess
run-off, protection of  the site from grazing and other
detrimental activities), such a complete treatment was
wanting in all study sites.

Problems
Although a number of  benefits—slope stabilization,
increased greenery, protected farmland above and
below the treated landslides—were observed, the
following problems were noticed in the course of
the field study:
§ Inappropriate drainage management: Drainage

management was not done above the head scarp
and crack zone of  landslide (all sites). Excess water
from rice fields drained through the landslide area
(all sites).

§ Inappropriate landuse above the treated landslides: Rice
cultivation just above crack zone of  landslide (all
sites).

§ Detrimental biotic interference inside the treated areas:
Burning of  planted grasses on landslide treatment
site (all sites); allowing goat grazing inside landslide
areas (Sisneghari and Gagalphedi); road-cuttings
without conservation measures (Sisneghari, and
Gagalphedi). Rat holes were noted on the head
scarp of  the landslide (Sisneghari, and Gagalphedi).

§ Lack of  regular maintenance (all sites).

The major problems highlighted by the respondent
District Soil Conservation Officers were: insufficient
budget to meet people’s demand and to cover the
entire landslide area; lack of  ownership of  the treated
areas by the local community resulting in  inadequate
maintenance; and inadequate implementation
capacity due to insufficient number of  MLTs.

Conclusions and recommendations
Landslide treatment seems to be successful in
stabilizing the major portion of  the treated landslides.
However, drainage management is still inadequate or
improper thus resulting in erosion in the crack zone,
main scarp and side scarps which could destabilize
the slope in the future. In addition, maintenance of
constructed structures and vegetation seemed to be
less than adequate. The  following recommendations
are, therefore, made:
§ More detailed site investigation should be done

before designing landslide treatments. Details on
site assessment method can be found in Mathema
and Joshi (2008).

§ A complete technological package should be
implemented to treat landslides with multi-year
planning and intervention.

§ There is a need for training of  MLTs to improve
the knowledge and skills regarding landslide
treatments. A specific guideline in Nepali language
on landslide treatment is needed. This guideline
could contain criteria for grouping landslides for
different treatment options. A possible grouping
could be as follows:
– farm level landslides to be treated by the

concerned farmer(s) with technical guidance
of DSCO staff;

– small landslides to be treated by the local
community in partnership with DSCO/other
organizations;

– big landslides threatening nationally important
infrastructure to be treated by DSCWM, DSCO
and other concerned organizations, as a
special programme with adequate budget
allocation

– huge landslides resulting from tectonic causes:
treatment not advisable

§ Above all, there is an urgent need for awareness
raising programme to encourage the adoption of
appropriate landuse practices in the catchment of
landslides.

Mathema and Joshi
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Measuring climate change vulnerability: a comparison of
two indexes

A.A. Urothody1 and H.O. Larsen2

Climate change is predicted and currently observed to especially affect the rural poor,
and some sort of support for adaptation is relevant. This paper tests two vulnerability
assessment indexes in Lete and Kunjo VDCs in Mustang District: the Livelihood
Vulnerability Index (LVI) and the Livelihood Effect Index (LEI). The indexes are completed
based on primary data from 60 randomly selected respondents and the vulnerabilities at
VDC and household levels are assessed. The figures resulting from the vulnerability
assessments correspond with contextual information from the area elicited during key
informant interviews and the methods are concluded useful in a Nepalese context. Both
indexes validly reflect the relative differences between the two VDCs in terms of vulnerability
to climate change impacts and factors contributing to it and both could therefore usefully
form the basis for a nationally applicable index to identify and prioritise mitigation needs.
However, a number of challenges to using indexes and basing them on respondents’
perceptions are recognised.

Key words: Climate change, livelihoods, Mustang, vulnerability

The scientific community by now agrees that
climate change is real, it will become worse, and

the already poor and vulnerable will be affected the
most (IPCC, 2007). Based on temperature
observations in Nepal from 1977-1994, a warming
trend increasing with altitude is concluded (Shrestha
et al., 1999) and an increase in the frequency of high
intensity rainfall, leading to more flash floods and
landslides, has been reported (Chalise and Khanal,
2001 and ICIMOD, 2007). There is also evidence of
more intense precipitation events and an increase in
the number of  flood days in some rivers while other
rivers show reduction in flows in the dry season, with
implications for both water supply and energy
generation (Shakya, 2003). Significant and consistent
increases in temperatures and annual precipitation
rates are predicted for Nepal in the years 2030, 2050
and 2100 across various climate models (Agrawala
et al., 2003).

Most of  the Nepalese population is engaged within
agricultural systems that typically involve extraction
of  forest products (Pokharel and Byrne, 2009), and
31% of  the population survive below the poverty
line (ADB, 2008). It is therefore feared that climate
change will undermine the national development
progress with most severe consequences for the poor
who typically depend on climate-sensitive natural

resources (MoEST and UNDP 2008). The capacity
and scale of  adaptation to climate change depends
on the vulnerability of people and natural systems
to the impacts, where vulnerability is susceptibility
shaped by exposure, sensitivity and resilience
(Kasperson et al. 1996). In relation to climate change,
vulnerability relates to direct effects such as more
storms, floods, hot weather, lower/higher rainfall or
sea level rises that lead to indirect effects such as lower
productivity from changing ecosystems or disruption
to economic systems. With the poor being more
directly dependent on ecosystem services and products
for their livelihoods, the vulnerability of  natural
systems has profound implications (IISD, 2003).

Vulnerability is defined by the IPCC (2001) as a
function of  exposure, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity. Exposure is the magnitude and duration of
the climate-related exposure such as a warmer climate,
drought, change in precipitation or natural hazards,
sensitivity is the degree to which the system is affected
by the exposure, and adaptive capacity is the system’s
ability to withstand or recover from the exposure (Ebi
et al., 2006). Human adaptation remains an
insufficiently studied part of  the subject of  climate
change (Brooks and Adger, 2003). Emerging evidence
indicates that adaptation and coping strategies by the
poor in developing countries are highly varied and

1 College of  Forestry, Kerala Agricultural University, Kerala, India, Pin- 680 656, Email: ashiquealiu@gmail.com
2 ComForM project, Institute of  Forestry, Trubhuwan University, and Forest & Landscape, University of  Copenhagen,

Email: hol@life.ku.dk
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local-level studies are needed for development policies
to be effective (Smit et al. 2007). In Nepal, a few
studies have indicated that people do experience
increased temperatures and changed rainfall patterns
(e.g. Chapagain et al. 2009; Regmi et al. 2009), and
that adaptive capacities of  poor and marginalised
households, and especially women, are low (Oxfam
2009). Vulnerability assessments are useful when, for
example, deciding what regions or villages to target
for with development programmes.

This paper seeks to assess vulnerability induced by
climate change in two rural communities in lower
Mustang District of  Nepal through application of
two different indices, one proposed by Hahn et al.
(2009): the Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI) and
one based on the DFID (1999) sustainable livelihood
framework approach: the Livelihood Effect Index
(LEI). Both the LVI and the LEI provide a
community based composite index, while the LEI
also provides a household based composite index.

Materials and methods
Study area
The study was conducted in Lete and Kunjo Village
Development Committees (VDCs) in lower Mustang.
The altitude ranges from 2200 to 3000 m, the average
annual precipitation is 1242 mm (1978–2007) and
the rainfall peaks in June to September. The yearly
average temperature is 12.3 °C (1978–2007)
(Department of  Hydrology and Meteorology, 2008).
The area is under the jurisdiction of  Annapurna
Conservation Area Project (ACAP). There are 174
and 189 households in Lete and Kunjo VDCs
respectively, and total populations of  668 and 1019
(NPC, 2001). Agriculture and tourism are the major
livelihood options in the area. Rice, wheat, maize,
barley, buckwheat, and potato are the major crops in
the area. Livestock herding is another important
agricultural activity. The area is surrounded by alpine
coniferous forests and many people depend on forest
resources for their livelihood, in addition to labour
migration. Lete village is located on a major trekking
and transport trail connecting lower lying parts of
Nepal with the Tibetan border. More than twenty
major tourist hotels operate in Lete, serving
approximately 26,000 over-night visitors in 2006
(Christensen, et al., 2009).

Primary data collection
Primary data for calculating the LVI and LEI
according to formulas presented below were collected

using key informant interviews and a structured
household questionnaire. Data for the LVI were
collected using indicators provided by Hahn et al.,
(2009) and Eriksen and Kelly (2006) (Table 1). Key
informant interviews yielded contextual information
and were used to identify locally relevant indicators
of  climate change impacts from a list compiled from
Hahn et al. (2009), Lohani (2007), Razafindrabe
(2007), Eriksen and Kelly (2006), Selvaraju et al.
(2006), Dahal (2006) and Agrawala et al. (2003). The
indicators selected were used to develop the LEI
(Table 2). The questionnaire developed to yield
information for both the LVI and the LEI was
administered to a total of 60 randomly selected
households in the two VDCs. Key informant
interviews also provided contextual information for
verifying the outcome of  the vulnerability assessments.

The Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI)
The LVI developed by Hahn et al. (2009) is comprised
of  seven major components: (i) socio-demographic
profile, (ii) livelihood strategies, (iii) social networks,
(iv) health, (v) food, (vi) water, and (vii) natural
disasters and climate variability. For each component
relevant sub-components were identified during key
informant interviews as described above (Table 1).
The LVI components reflect the IPCC (2001)
contributing factors to vulnerability: adaptive capacity
is covered by components (i)-(iii), sensitivity by (iv)-
(vi), and exposure by (vii).

The LVI constructs a balanced weighted average
where each sub-component contributes equally to
the overall index. Each of  the sub-components is
measured on a different scale, they are therefore first
standardised as an index using equation 1 (Hahn
et al. 2009):

Indexsv =
Sv – Smin

Smax – Smin

.................... Eq. (1)

Sv: the original subcomponent or indicator
value for VDCv, v = 1, 2.

Smax and Smin: the maximum and minimum
subcomponent values determined
using all the subcomponent values
from both the VDCs.

After standardisation the value of  each major
component is calculated using equation 2:

Mv =
∑i=1 – Indexsvi

n

n

................................Eq. (2)
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Mv: one of  the seven major components for
VDCv.

Indexsvi: the sub-component value of  indicator i
belonging to major component Mv in VDCv.

n: the number of  sub-components in each
major component, n = 1-5.

The LVI is scaled from 0 (least vulnerable) to 1 (most
vulnerable). The VDC-level LVI is calculated as the
weighted average of  the seven major components

LVIv =
∑i=1 – WMiMvi

7

∑i=1 – WMi
7

using equation 3:
LVIv: the Livelihood Vulnerability Index for VDCv.
Mvi: the value of  the ith major component in VDCv,

i = 1-7.
WMi: the weight of  major component i, decided by

the number of  sub-components in the major
component.

The Livelihood Effect Index (LEI)
The DFID (1999) sustainable livelihood framework
approach is used for calculating the LEI for each of
Lete and Kunjo VDCs and for different wealth
groups as defined by a participatory wealth ranking
(better off, medium, poor and very poor). Percentage
values (for each VDC and livelihood group) of  each
effect indicator obtained from the household
questionnaire were first standardised using equation
1 (minimum: 0, maximum: 100) and then used to
calculate the index values for each capital (natural,
human, social, physical and financial) using
equation 4:

.................... Eq. (3)

Cv =
∑i=1 li

n

n

Cv: the value for each household capital for VDCv,
v = 1, 2.

Ii: the effect indicator value for capital i, i = 1-5.
n: the number of  indicators forming the capital.

.................... Eq. (4)

LEIv =
∑i=1 – WiCvi

5

∑Wi

LEIv: the Livelihood Effect Index for VDCv.
Cvi: the value of  capital i for VDCv.
Wi: the weight of  each capital, decided by the

number of  indicators in the capital.

LEI values for the different wealth groups were
calculated as for VDCs.

Results and discussion
LVI values are presented for the VDCs of  Lete and
Kunjo separately in Table 1. The LVI of  Lete VDC
is lower than for Kunjo due to its slightly higher
adaptive capacity and lower levels of  sensitivity and
exposure. Looking at the sub-components, the higher
vulnerability of  Kunjo is caused especially by low
levels of  diversification, water problems and the
presence of  female headed households.

.................... Eq. (5)

The LEI is scaled from 0 (least effected) to 1 (most
effected). The VDC-level LEI is calculated as the
weighted average of  all capitals using equation 5:
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LEI values show higher effects of  climate change on
households in Kunjo VDC compared to Lete (Table
2). This is primarily a result of  higher effects on
physical capital, where Kunjo was hit by a landslide
that destroyed houses. Also effects of  climate change

on fire, reduced access to roads, and the availability
of  aid were important. In Lete VDC, on the other
hand, natural water sources were being depleted and
a relatively high level of  outmigration was taking
place.

Table 1 : Indexed sub-components, major components, and overall Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI)1 for  

Lete and Kunjo VDCs, Mustang2 in 2009. 
 

Sub-components Lete Kunjo Major components Lete Kunjo

Dependency ratio 0.238 0.229 Socio demographic profile 0.268 0.224

Percent of female-headed households 0.167 0.367
Percent of households where head of household has not 
attended school 

0.500 0.267

Percent of households with orphans 0.167 0.033
Percent of households with family member working in a 
different community 

0.667 0.433 Livelihood strategies 0.365 0.359

Percent of households dependent solely on agriculture as 
income source 

0.100 0.233

Average agricultural Livelihood Diversification Index 0.330 0.410
Percentage household had to receive help through social 
networks 

0.333 0.200 Social networks 0.400 0.400

Percentage household borrowed money through social 
networks 

0.300 0.267

Percent of households that have not gone to their local 
government for assistance for the past 12 months 

0.567 0.733

Average time to health facility 0.590 0.286 Health 0.297 0.162
Percent of households with family member with chronic illness 0.200 0.133

Percentage of household with members missed school/work in 
past two weeks due to illness 

0.100 0.067

Percent of households dependent solely on family farm for 
food 

0.100 0.067 Food 0.206 0.292

Percentage of household struggle to find food to support whole 
year 

0.367 0.367

Average Crop Diversity Index 0.398 0.727

Percent of households that do not save crops 0.100 0.300
Percent of households that do not save seeds 0.067 0.000
Percentage of household reported to have water availability 
problem 

0.233 0.667 Water 0.210 0.467

Percent of households that utilize a natural water source 0.187 0.267

Average number of flood, drought, and landslides etc. events in 
the past 6 years 

0.533 0.652 Natural disasters and 
climate variability 

0.489 0.520

Percent of households that did not receive a warning about 
recent natural disasters 

1.000 1.000

Percent of households with an injury or death as a result of 
natural disasters 

0.133 0.200

Mean standard deviation of monthly average of average 
maximum daily temperature (2001-2007) 

0.379 0.379

Mean standard deviation of monthly average of average 
minimum daily temperature (2001-2007) 

0.401 0.401

Mean standard deviation of monthly average precipitation 
(2001-2007) 

0.486 0.486

Overall LVI  
LVI-Lete 0.332

LVI-Kunjo 0.353
1 Following Hahn et al. (2009). Sub-components are based on Hahn et al. (2009) and Eriksen and Kelly (2006). 
2 Data were obtained from Key informants and a household questionnaire administered to 60 randomly selected 
households. 

 

LEI values show higher effects of climate change on households in Kunjo VDC compared to Lete 

(Table 2). This is primarily a result of higher effects on physical capital, where Kunjo was hit by a 

landslide that destroyed houses. Also effects of climate change on fire, reduced access to roads, and 
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the availability of aid were important. In Lete VDC, on the other hand, natural water sources were 

being depleted and a relatively high level of outmigration was taking place. 

 
Table 2 : Climate change effect indicator values, household capital indexes and overall Livelihood Effect Index 
(LEI) for Lete and Kunjo VDCs, Mustang in 2009. N = 60.   
 

Indicators Lete Kunjo
Household 

capitals 
Lete Kunjo

Percentage of household  having reductions in nutrition 83.0 90.0 Human capital 0.493 .513 
Percentage of household having  mental  and/or  physical stress  86.7 90.0    
Percentage of household having  loss of human life, injury or new diseases  20.0 13.3    
Percentage of household having  public safety problems from forest/wild 
fire 

26.7 43.3    

Percentage of household experienced  out-migration of skilled members 30.0 20.0    

Percentage of household reported their natural resource base reduced  80.0 83.3 Natural capital 0.827 0.773

Percentage of household  having crop losses or reduction in crop production 93.3 93.3    
Percentage of household having new insect/weed infestation and/or crop 
diseases 

96.7 100.0

Percentage of household reported loss from dairy and livestock production 77.6 85.8    
Percentage of household reported their natural water source is depleting 65.8 24.2    

Percentage of household having  losses to housing or property  0.0 20.0 Physical capital 0.050 0.283
Percentage of household reported reduced access  and use of roads and 
transport facilities 

10.0 36.7    

Percentage of household reported to have some sort of financial crisis  20.0 13.3 Financial 
capital 

0.233 0.233

Percentage of household reported to have unemployment from 
drought/natural hazard-related production declines 

20.0 20.0    

Percentage of household reported to have some sort of losses from tourism 
industry  

30.0 36.7    

Percentage of household received helps from their social networks (eg: 
friends, community, eco-clubs, NGO) to cope up with climate change 

46.7 36.7 Social capital 0.300 0.350

Percentage of household received extra aid, remittance/commodity transfer 
from formal or other institutions (State, NGO, UN etc) to cope up with 
climate change 

13.3 33.3    

Overall effect index on household capitals  
Lete 0.470

Kunjo 0.494

When examining LEI values for different wealth groups it is apparent that the Very Poor group is 

most affected and the Medium group the least (Table 3). Especially the Better Off group is 

experiencing outmigration and high levels of mental stress, while the poor face financial deficits 

and possess lower quality physical capital more prone to be damaged by the changing climate. 

 

When examining LEI values for different wealth
groups, it is apparent that the Very Poor group is
most affected and the Medium group the least (Table
3). Especially the Better Off  group is experiencing
outmigration and high levels of  mental stress, while
the poor face financial deficits and possess lower
quality physical capital more prone to be damaged
by the changing climate.

The LVI and LEI come to the same conclusion
regarding the relative vulnerability of  the two VDCs,

and follows the pattern provided from key
informants. Kunjo VDC is located off  the main road
wherefore people’s options for diversifying incomes
is low while Lete is located on a tourist trek and
therefore having more opportunities. Both VDCs
face problems with lower agricultural production,
with most negative effects on the poor who have
little buffer capacity. Main adaptation strategies
include diversification of  income generating activities,
including outmigration. The vulnerability indexes
arguably capture the main characteristics of  the

Table 3 : Climate change effect indicator values by household capital and wealth group of Lete and  

Kunjo VDCs, Mustang in 2009. N = 60. 
 

Effect index for different livelihood groups 
Household capitals 

Better off Medium Poor Very Poor 

Human 0.533 0.493 0.520 0.507 
Natural 0.813 0.747 0.853 0.773 
Physical 0.067 0.200 0.233 0.267 
Financial 0.222 0.178 0.067 0.356 
Social 0.267 0.233 0.300 0.333 

Overall effect index 0.475 0.447 0.478 0.510 

Discussion 

The LVI and LEI come to the same conclusion regarding the relative vulnerability of the two 

VDCs, and follows the pattern provided from key informants. Kunjo VDC is located off the main 

road wherefore people’s options for diversifying incomes is low while Lete is located on a tourist 

trek and therefore having more opportunities. Both VDCs face problems with lower agricultural 

production, with most negative effects on the poor who have little buffer capacity. Main adaptation 

strategies include diversification of income generating activities, including outmigration. The 

vulnerability indexes arguably capture the main characteristics of the situation validly, and 

developing a comparable index for a diverse country such as Nepal could be useful to prioritise 

where aid is most needed to ameliorate effects of climate change. 

 

Several issues need to be discussed, however. The indexes are using weighted averages attributing 

equal weight to all sub-components/indicators and thereby assign a value to the importance of these. 

It is by no means given that the indicators of mental and/or physical distress should carry the same 

weight as, e.g., outmigration of skilled members. Further discussion on how to weigh different 

indicators is needed. Furthermore, the inclusion of sub-components and indicators is necessarily 

subjective but if the list is the results of a consultative process the potential bias can be reduced  

Additionally, the LVI values do not consider whether people were poor in the first place. Here the 

combination of wealth rank and LEI is arguably providing a more differentiated picture allowing 

targeting within VDCs as compared to targeting entire VDCs. The LEI could also be argued 

problematic, as it only reports whether a household is effected or not but does not estimate effects 

or losses quantitatively.  

 

Use of indicators and indices in these approaches oversimplify a complex reality and there is no 

easy way to validate indices comprised of unrelated indicators. Directionality of indicators is also 

arguable for example higher percentage of female headed household increase or decrease 

communities’ vulnerability to climate change impacts. In terms of data interpretation, separating the 

consequences of climate change from other influencing factors is difficult, if not impossible. 

Therefore the interpretation of LVI and LEI data must be made with care. An important influence in 

the study area is, e.g., the recent construction of a motorable road where previously all 

transportation had taken place by donkey or man power. How the effects of the new road and 

effects of climate change correlate, cancel out or reinforce each other is not clear. A separate issue 

of no less importance is the ability of respondents to assign realistic importance to the influence of 

various factors influencing their lives and the propensity of assigning more importance to the 

subject investigated by the individual researcher approaching them with questions.  

 

Conclusion 

This study applied two vulnerability assessment approaches in Kunjo and Lete VDCs of Mustang 

districts, the LVI developed by Hahn et al. (2009) and the LEI based on the DFID (1999) 
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situation validly, and developing a comparable index
for a diverse country such as Nepal could be useful
to priorities where aid is most needed to ameliorate
effects of  climate change.

Several issues need to be discussed, however. The
indexes are using weighted averages attributing equal
weight to all sub-components/indicators and thereby
assign a value to the importance of  these. It is by no
means given that the indicators of  mental and/or
physical distress should carry the same weight as, e.g.,
outmigration of  skilled members. Further discussion
on how to weigh different indicators is needed.
Furthermore, the inclusion of  sub-components and
indicators is necessarily subjective but if  the list is
the results of  a consultative process the potential bias
can be reduced.

Additionally, the LVI values do not consider whether
people were poor in the first place. Here the
combination of  wealth rank and LEI is arguably
providing a more differentiated picture allowing
targeting within VDCs as compared to targeting entire
VDCs. The LEI could also be argued problematic,
as it only reports whether a household is effected or
not but does not estimate effects or losses
quantitatively.

Use of  indicators and indices in these approaches
oversimplify a complex reality and there is no easy
way to validate indices comprised of  unrelated
indicators. Directionality of  indicators is also arguable
for example higher percentage of  female headed
household increase or decrease communities’
vulnerability to climate change impacts. In terms of
data interpretation, separating the consequences of
climate change from other influencing factors is
difficult, if  not impossible. Therefore the
interpretation of  LVI and LEI data must be made
with care. An important influence in the study area
is, e.g., the recent construction of  a motorable road
where previously all transportation had taken place
by donkey or man power. How the effects of  the
new road and effects of  climate change correlate,
cancel out or reinforce each other is not clear. A
separate issue of  no less importance is the ability of
respondents to assign realistic importance to the
influence of  various factors influencing their lives
and the propensity of  assigning more importance to
the subject investigated by the individual researcher
approaching them with questions.

Conclusion
This study applied two vulnerability assessment
approaches in Kunjo and Lete VDCs of  Mustang
district, the LVI developed by Hahn et al. (2009) and
the LEI based on the DFID (1999) livelihoods
framework approach. Both indexes were assessed to
validly reflect the relative differences between the two
VDCs in terms of  vulnerability to climate change
and both could therefore usefully form the basis for
a nationally applicable index. These indices could be
used as a practical tool for the governments, policy
makers and developmental organisations to identify
vulnerable communities, understand the factors
contributing to vulnerability at district or community
level and also to prioritise the potential areas of
intervention. Challenges prevail, however, in terms
of selecting suitable indicators and assigning
appropriate weights to them, in distinguishing effects
of  climate change from other influences, and in
collecting valid data.
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The National Conservation Strategy (1988) and
other policies had recognized the Churia hills

as a fragile and environmentally sensitive ecosystem
that must be preserved. Similarly, the LRMP (1986)
had classified the Churia hills as ‘protection forest’.
But the Churia hill forest resources and watershed
conditions have been rapidly degraded due to its  over-
exploitation for timber, firewood, non-timber forest
products such as bamboo; over-grazing; and frequent
forest fires in a classic case of  ‘the tragedy of
commons’ (Hardin, 1968). Due to their rapid
degradation, the Churia hills have turned into a source
of  siltation. Consequently, valuable agricultural lands
of  the Terai, considered the ‘granary for Nepal’ have
been rendered into unproductive river-beds. This
study assesses how the over-exploited land use of
the upstream Churia hills resources has negatively
affected the downstream Terai people along the
perspective of  the environmental services linking the
Churia Hills to the Terai Plains.

The Costa Rican Forest Law 7575, cited in Mayrand
& Paquin, 2004, provides a definition of
environmental services as follows: “Those services
provided by forests and forestry plantations that have an impact
on environmental protection and improvements. They are:

mitigation of  greenhouse gas emissions (fixing, reduction,
sequestration, warehousing and absorption); protection of  water
for urban, rural or hydroelectric use; biodiversity protection to
conserve it and for sustainable, scientific and pharmaceutical
use; genetic research and improvement; protection of  ecosystems,
life forms and natural scenic beauty for tourism and scientific
ends”.

Further,  Wunder (2005) classified Payment for
Environmental Services (PES) schemes into four
services: (i) carbon sink functions: such as an
electricity company paying farmers in the tropics for
planting and maintaining additional trees, (ii)
hydrological functions: downstream water users
paying upstream farmers for adopting land uses that
limit deforestation, soil erosion, flooding risks, (iii)
biodiversity: conservation donors paying local
people for setting aside or naturally restoring areas
to create a biological corridor, and (iv) landscape
aesthetics/ecotourism: tourism operators paying
a local community not to hunt in a forest being used
for tourists’ wildlife viewing.  Wunder had defined
the principle of  PES as a voluntary, conditional agreement
between at least one “seller” and one “buyer” for well-defined
environmental services - or a land use presumed to produce
those services i.e. if  the provider continuously secures the

Assessment of  the Upstream Churia Hills and
Downstream Terai Plains Linkage: An Environmental

Services Perspective
B.K. Singh1

The Terai, considered the granary of Nepal, is facing serious threat from siltation originating
from the Churia hills mainly due to heavy deforestation together with forest and watershed
degradation. Discussions with local community people revealed that no such problem
existed 5-6 decades ago when the Churia forest was intact. All the forestry sector policies
had recognized the Churia hills as fragile and environmentally sensitive, but the concerned
government agencies and the local community people have not been able to conserve
this region effectively. There is heavy exploitation of the Churia hills for the extraction of
timber, firewood, non-timber forest products, and for grazing resources. In addition, gravel,
sand and boulders are also being extracted for the sake of revenue to the local
governments. Jalad River of Dhanusha district originating from the Churia hills has been
converting fertile and productive agriculture lands into barren river beds at the rate of 25
hectares a year.  The Churia hills should be conserved for the environmental services of
the watershed to the entire Terai region rather than for provisioning tangible forest products
services only to the upstream local communities.
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provision of  the service (conditionality). This concept
suggests that PES schemes can enable both sellers
and buyers of  environmental services to be better
off  and at the same time help to better conserve the
resource base.

With the need for ecosystem management to ensure
a supply of  ecosystem goods and services, a number
of  innovative financing mechanisms have been
adopted in different countries because public budgets
for this purpose have fallen short. PES is a kind of
voluntary contractual arrangement that is
implemented as a conservation financing mechanism
to achieve the dual goal of  environmental
conservation and poverty reduction in developing
countries.

For PES to work, the downstream benefits must be
more than the opportunity costs of  the land use
changes upstream. How much the downstream
beneficiaries should pay depends on the quantity of
benefits they receive or damage they suffer as a result
of  change in upstream land uses while how much
the upstream service providers should be willing to
bear as compensation depends on opportunity costs
to them.

Upstream land uses are the issues that are addressed
and payments are made to bring changes in improved
land use practices that can contribute to the watershed
services. Out of  the four environmental services, the
discussion is focused on watershed services. Practices
of  PES financed by the users and/or government in
other countries include: Ecuador (Wunder and Alban,
2007), PES in Costa Rica (Pagiola, 2007), the
payments for hydrological environmental services
(PSAH) program in Mexico (Muñoz et al., 2007),
payments for watershed services in Pimampiro, Cauca
Valley Watershed Management, Colombia (Wunder
and Alban, 2007), and Sukhomajri, India.

Pagiola (2007) reported that Costa Rica had pioneered
the use of  payments for environmental services (PES)
in developing countries by establishing a formal,
country-wide program of  payments (Pago por Servios
Ambientales, PSA). The PSA has been partly credited
for helping the country, once known for having one
of  the world’s highest deforestation rates, to achieve
negative net deforestation by the early 2000s. In the
beginning of  1997, Costa Rica developed an elaborate
PES program. The Forest Law No. 7575, enacted in
1996, explicitly recognized four environmental
services provided by forest ecosystems: (i) mitigation

of  greenhouse gas emissions; (ii) hydrological
services, including provision of  water for human
consumption, irrigation, and energy consumption;
(iii) biodiversity conservation; and (iv) provision of
scenic beauty for recreation and ecotourism.

Materials and methods
This research was carried out in the upstream and
downstream VDCs of  the Jalad River in Dhanusha
district, Nepal (Figure 1). Three sub-watersheds
regions of  the Jalad river namely: Jagadhar,
Chamainiya and Jalad streams itself  were selected.
Jagadhar stream flows in the eastern part and Jalad
stream in the western part whereas Chamainiya in
the middle part of  the watershed area. These three
streams meet at the Churia foothills and flow down
to Bhabar and Terai region as the Jalad River. The
total length of  the Jalad River is 55 km from its origin
to the Indian border. The Jalad River, originating from
the Churia hills, is a seasonal river. The study was
conducted during 2006-2008. Of  the total 1635 river-
affected households, 627 households (~38%) in 10
VDCs were surveyed and interviewed to assess the
effects of  the river. Sample design was based on
simple random sampling method.

Analysis of  household data was also done on
upstream, midstream and downstream VDCs. In the
upstream, there were two VDCs namely Pushpalpur
and Hariharpur. The upstream VDCs had forest
resources and the households were within 5 km
distance and had easy access to the Churia forest
resources such as fodder, grazing, firewood, timber
and non-timber forest products. Some also had access
to and control over community forests. Four VDCs
namely Digamberpur, Sakhuwa Mahendranagar,
Tarapatti Sirsiya and Gopalpur were part of  the
midstream, within 5-10 km distance from the Churia
foothill. The midstream households had limited or
no access to government forest resources of  the
Churia hills such as firewood, timber and some non-
timber forest products. The downstream (beyond 10
km distance from the Churia foothills) covered four
VDCs of  Baniniya, Bainga Shivpur, Kachuri Thera
and Andupatti Katharait. The households of  the
downstream VDCs did not enter the forests of  the
Churia hills for any forest products. They did not
have access to any kind of  forest products. But one
commonality shared by all the households from the
upstream, midstream and downstream was the
negative effects of  the Jalad River: either by river-
bank cutting and/or by siltation.
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Source: Department of  Survey/GON, Topographic Map, 1996

Fig 1 : Study Area in Dhanusha district, Nepal
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Source: Department of Survey/GON, Topographic Map, 1996 

Figure 1: Study Area in Dhanusha district, Nepal 

 

Analysis of household data was also done on upstream, midstream and downstream VDCs. 
In the upstream, there were two VDCs namely Pushpalpur and Hariharpur. The upstream 
VDCs had forest resources and the households were within 5 km distance and had easy 
access to the Churia forest resources such as fodder, grazing, firewood, timber and non-
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Forest inventory was done to assess the density of
the forest (seedlings, saplings, poles, and trees per
hectare) in the Jalad sub-watershed area, according
to the Guideline for Inventory of  Community
Forests, 2004.

Geographical Information System (GIS) and Global
Positioning System (GPS) were used to measure the
width of  the river and inventory the forest. Further,
GIS enabled the comparison of  river width with past
records and to measure how much productive
agricultural land area had been converted into
unproductive river beds due to river-cutting in
upstream and deposition of  silts in downstream.

Results and discussion
Forest stocking in the upstream watershed area of
the Jalad River in the Churia hills were: 19 trees, 351
poles, 2539 saplings and 4346 seedlings per hectare
(Table 1). The forest condition was poor due to over-
extraction of  trees and poles for fuel wood and
timber. The seedlings and saplings were negatively
affected by frequent forest fires and heavy grazing.
According to the Community Forest Inventory
Guidelines  (2004), 2000-5000 seedlings per hectare
is categorized as ‘fairly good’ more than 2000 saplings
per hectare is categorized as ‘good’ (CPFD, 2004).
However, the number of  trees and poles per hectare
were found to be considerably low.

Table 1 : Forest condition in the Churia hills of  Jalad
watershed area of  the Jalad River

could commute within a day. But the study revealed
three grazing patterns in the watershed areas. They
were:

(i) The local community people grazed their animals
to the extent that they could return home in a
day. Such grazing was practiced throughout the
year within 6 km of the outer face of the Churia
hills.

(ii) During the rainy reason, grazing was prohibited
in some Terai villages after rice planting in July-
August. Some of  the households in the
midstream constructed temporary animal-sheds
in the Churia foothills outside the forest and
grazing was done to the extent they could
commute in a day. This type of  grazing was
carried out mainly during the 4 months of  the
rainy season.

(iii) The third type of  grazing was done in the interior
area of  the sub-watersheds for 8 months other
than the rainy season. The people of  the
Dhanusha district and Sindhuli districts kept
their animal sheds inside the forest. This has
greatly damaged the interior watershed. There
were at least 8-10 such animal sheds in the
watershed area of  the Jalad River.

Heavy grazing in the watershed has negative impact
on forest resources of  the watershed area by
contributing directly and indirectly to soil erosion and
landslides. In total, about 1400 animals (goats, cows
and buffaloes) grazed in the Jalad sub-watersheds
daily, contributing to the degradation of  the
watershed.

Three villages viz. (i) Magar tole of  Pushpalpur VDC,
(ii) Chheri Pokhar village of  Digamberpur Ward No.
4 and (iii) the Kathrait village down to Jalad Bridge,
on the Dhanushadham-Janakpur had been completely
displaced by river-bank cutting. According to the local
people, about 150 households had been affected due
to river-bank cutting. Three wells and a bridge can
be observed on the middle of  the Jalad River as
evidence of  the effects of  river-bank cutting in the
villages.

Of  the 627 households interviewed, 107 households
(17%) had completely lost their lands. A total of  440
hectares of  private lands, 138 hectares of  public land
and 101 hectares of  trustee land had been converted
to river-beds. This had negative impacts on the
economy of  poor households, their livelihoods and
food security.

4

timber forest products. Some also had access to and control over community forests. Four 
VDCs namely Digamberpur, Sakhuwa Mahendranagar, Tarapatti Sirsiya and Gopalpur were 
part of the midstream, within 5-10 km distance from the Churia foothill. The midstream 
households had limited or no access to government forest resources of the Churia hills such 
as firewood, timber and some non-timber forest products. The downstream (beyond 10 km 
distance from the Churia foothills) covered four VDCs of Baniniya, Bainga Shivpur, Kachuri 
Thera and Andupatti Katharait. The households of the downstream VDCs did not enter the 
forests of the Churia hills for any forest products. They did not have access to any kind of 
forest products. But one commonality shared by all the households from the upstream, 
midstream and downstream was the negative effects of the Jalad River: either by river-bank 
cutting and/or by siltation. 

Forest inventory was done to assess the density of the forest (seedlings, saplings, poles, 
and trees per hectare) in the Jalad sub-watershed area, according to the Guideline for 
Inventory of Community Forests, 2004.  

Geographical Information System (GIS) and Global Positioning System (GPS) were used to 
measure the width of the river and inventory the forest. Further, GIS enabled the comparison 
of river width with past records and to measure how much productive agricultural land area 
had been converted into unproductive river beds due to river-cutting in upstream and 
deposition of silts in downstream.  

Results and Discussions 

Forest stocking in the upstream watershed area of the Jalad River in the Churia hills were: 
19 trees, 351 poles, 2539 saplings and 4346 seedlings per hectare (Table 1). The forest 
condition was poor due to over-extraction of trees and poles for fuel wood and timber. The 
seedlings and saplings were negatively affected by frequent forest fires and heavy grazing.  

According to the Community Forest Inventory Guidelines  (2004), 2000-5000 seedlings per 
hectare is categorized as 'fairly good' more than 2000 saplings per hectare is categorized as 
'good' (CFDP, 2004). However, the number of trees and poles per hectare were found to be 
considerably low. 

Table 1: Forest condition in the Churia hills of Jalad watershed area of the Jalad River 

 

SN Category No. /ha 

1 Trees (more than 30 cm diameter) 19 
2 Poles (10-30 cm diameter) 351 
3 Saplings (more than 1 meter tall with 

diameter below 10 cm) 
2539 

4 Seedling or regeneration (less than 1 
meter seedling of tree species) 

4346 

Source: Forest Inventory by SIRF, 2008 

Both observation and forest inventory confirmed that the Churia hill forest resources were 
rapidly deteriorating both in quality and quantity due to heavy grazing, over-exploitation of 
forest products for firewood and timber and by frequent fires. The people of Madhubasa 
village were gradually encroaching on the forest. The heavy pressures on the forest 
resources and over-extraction of the forest products had significantly degraded the 
watershed area of the Jalad River. 

Initially, it was assumed that the local community people grazed their animals only in the 
areas they could commute within a day. But the study revealed three grazing patterns in the 
watershed areas. They were: 

Both observation and forest inventory confirmed that
the Churia hill forest resources were rapidly
deteriorating both in quality and quantity due to heavy
grazing, over-exploitation of  forest products for
firewood and timber and by frequent fires. The people
of  Madhubasa village were gradually encroaching on
the forest. The heavy pressures on the forest
resources and over-extraction of  the forest products
had significantly degraded the watershed area of  the
Jalad River.

Initially, it was assumed that the local community
people grazed their animals only in the areas they
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Table 2: Stream-wise loss of private lands by river-cutting and siltation 

 

Stream-wise group of 

VDCs 

Total land  loss in 

ha (approx) 

Total households 

HH 

Mean land loss in 

ha/HH 

Max land loss 

in ha/HH 

Upstream VDCs 100 116 0.86 7.33 
Midstream VDCs 105 212 0.49 2.67 

Downstream VDCs 236 299 0.79 5.33 

Total 441 627 0.71  
Source: Social Survey, Social Inclusion Research Fund (SIRF), 2008 

Community level discussions on the loss of common property in each VDC reported that 
irrigation canals, schools, common land, trustee land, pond, road, wells, bridges, culverts, 
club houses and hand pumps had also been destroyed.  

Environmental Services of the Jalad River 

Irrigation in the midstream and downstream is a clear environment service of the Jalad 
River. About 16 km south of the Churia foothills, Hardinath Irrigation Canal was constructed 
in the midstream of the Jalad River. The Hardinath Irrigation Canal was inaugurated on 24 
September 1967.  Designed for 2000 hectares of gross command area, only 1694 hectare 
area has actually been serviced.  21 committees in the Western Branch, 13 committees in 
the Eastern Branch and one Main committee together regulate this irrigation system. The 
discharge capacity was 1 cubic meter (1000 liter) per second and it covered 12 VDCs with 
3000 households or a population of about 18,000. The total length was 14.5 km. Currently, 
the deposition of silts and sands by the flood waters in this canal has become very high 
compared to the past  (EVREC, 1998). 

The proportion of the total land holding with perennial irrigation facility was 19.5% while 31% 
of the land was partially irrigated, the rest was rain fed. Commonly grown crops in the 
irrigated area were early and monsoon paddy, wheat, potato, oilseeds and pulses. Almost 
100% of the irrigated land during the monsoon season was reserved for paddy. Wheat was 
the second crop for the irrigated area, followed by pulses, potato and oilseeds. Table 3 
presents the production of major crops in the fully irrigated, partially irrigated and rain fed 
areas. For example, rice production was 2.8 tons per hectare per year in the irrigated land 
but only 2.0 tons per hectare per year in the partially irrigated land and 1.4 tons per hectare 
per year in the rain fed lands.  

Table 3: Difference in agriculture production in the command area of Hardinath Irrigation System 

 

Average production in metric ton/ha 
Types of land 

Paddy Wheat Potato Pulse Oil seed 

Irrigation facility for the whole year 2.8 1.75 12.0 0.97 0.87 
Partial irrigation facility 2.0 1.25 8.7 0.80 0.75 
Rain fed land 1.4 0.00 0.0 0.67 0.53 
Source: Everest Research Center (EVREC), 1998 

Availability of water for irrigation from the rivers in the Terai is an environmental service. 
Though the source of water was from the Churia hills, this has not been acknowledged as an 
environmental service of the Churia hills by neither the government agencies or by the local 
communities. Similarly, annual flooding, sedimentation or siltation, and/or river-bank cutting 
in the Bhabar and/or the Terai have not yet been causally linked as a negative 
environmental impact  due to over-exploitation of natural resources and degradation of 
watershed in the Churia hills.  

The local people reported that the river carried large amounts of sediments during the rainy 
season. In the past, the Jalad River was deep; now, it has become shallow and overflows 

Table 2 summarizes private land loss due to river-
bank cutting and siltation. The 627 households
sampled had lost 440 hectares of  private lands. Of
the private lands, average land loss per household
was 0.70 hectare. The maximum loss of  the land of
a household was 7.33 hectares. Land is a prime
property for sustaining livelihoods in the Terai. Land
ownership is also a source of  social status for wealthy
families in the Terai. Analysis of  data shows that the
upstream and the downstream households had lost
more private lands (on an average) than the midstream
households.

Community level discussions on the loss of  common
property in each VDC reported that irrigation canals,
schools, common land, trustee land, pond, road, wells,
bridges, culverts, club houses and hand pumps had
also been destroyed.

Environmental services of  the Jalad River
Irrigation in the midstream and downstream is a clear
environment service of  the Jalad River. About 16
km south of  the Churia foothills, Hardinath Irrigation
Canal was constructed in the midstream of  the Jalad
River. The Hardinath Irrigation Canal was
inaugurated on 24 September 1967. Designed for
2000 hectares of  gross command area, only 1694
hectare area has actually been serviced. 21 committees
in the Western Branch, 13 committees in the Eastern
Branch and one Main committee together regulate
this irrigation system. The discharge capacity was 1
cubic meter (1000 liter) per second and it covered 12
VDCs with 3000 households or a population of about
18,000. The total length was 14.5 km. Currently, the
deposition of  silts and sands by the flood waters in
this canal has become very high compared to the past
(EVREC, 1998).

The proportion of  the total land holding with
perennial irrigation facility was 19.5% while 31% of
the land was partially irrigated, the rest was rain fed.
Commonly grown crops in the irrigated area were
early and monsoon paddy, wheat, potato, oilseeds and
pulses. Almost 100% of  the irrigated land during the
monsoon season was reserved for paddy. Wheat was
the second crop for the irrigated area, followed by
pulses, potato and oilseeds. Table 3 presents the
production of  major crops in the fully irrigated,
partially irrigated and rain fed areas. For example,
rice production was 2.8 tons per hectare per year in
the irrigated land but only 2.0 tons per hectare per
year in the partially irrigated land and 1.4 tons per
hectare per year in the rain fed lands.

Availability of  water for irrigation from the rivers in
the Terai is an environmental service. Though the
source of  water was from the Churia hills, this has
not been acknowledged as an environmental service
of  the Churia hills by neither the government agencies
or by the local communities. Similarly, annual
flooding, sedimentation or siltation, and/or river-
bank cutting in the Bhabar and/or the Terai have
not yet been causally linked as a negative
environmental impact  due to over-exploitation of
natural resources and degradation of  watershed in
the Churia hills.

The local people reported that the river carried large
amounts of sediments during the rainy season. In
the past, the Jalad River was deep; now, it has become
shallow and overflows into the neighboring
agriculture fields during floods. The Jalad River has
eroded the upstream and downstream banks and large
amounts of  sediments have been deposited as a delta
in front of  the headwork. The discharge capacities
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Table 2: Stream-wise loss of private lands by river-cutting and siltation 

 

Stream-wise group of 
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Total land  loss in 

ha (approx) 

Total households 
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Mean land loss in 
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Max land loss 
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Community level discussions on the loss of common property in each VDC reported that 
irrigation canals, schools, common land, trustee land, pond, road, wells, bridges, culverts, 
club houses and hand pumps had also been destroyed.  

Environmental Services of the Jalad River 

Irrigation in the midstream and downstream is a clear environment service of the Jalad 
River. About 16 km south of the Churia foothills, Hardinath Irrigation Canal was constructed 
in the midstream of the Jalad River. The Hardinath Irrigation Canal was inaugurated on 24 
September 1967.  Designed for 2000 hectares of gross command area, only 1694 hectare 
area has actually been serviced.  21 committees in the Western Branch, 13 committees in 
the Eastern Branch and one Main committee together regulate this irrigation system. The 
discharge capacity was 1 cubic meter (1000 liter) per second and it covered 12 VDCs with 
3000 households or a population of about 18,000. The total length was 14.5 km. Currently, 
the deposition of silts and sands by the flood waters in this canal has become very high 
compared to the past  (EVREC, 1998). 

The proportion of the total land holding with perennial irrigation facility was 19.5% while 31% 
of the land was partially irrigated, the rest was rain fed. Commonly grown crops in the 
irrigated area were early and monsoon paddy, wheat, potato, oilseeds and pulses. Almost 
100% of the irrigated land during the monsoon season was reserved for paddy. Wheat was 
the second crop for the irrigated area, followed by pulses, potato and oilseeds. Table 3 
presents the production of major crops in the fully irrigated, partially irrigated and rain fed 
areas. For example, rice production was 2.8 tons per hectare per year in the irrigated land 
but only 2.0 tons per hectare per year in the partially irrigated land and 1.4 tons per hectare 
per year in the rain fed lands.  

Table 3: Difference in agriculture production in the command area of Hardinath Irrigation System 

 

Average production in metric ton/ha 
Types of land 

Paddy Wheat Potato Pulse Oil seed 

Irrigation facility for the whole year 2.8 1.75 12.0 0.97 0.87 
Partial irrigation facility 2.0 1.25 8.7 0.80 0.75 
Rain fed land 1.4 0.00 0.0 0.67 0.53 
Source: Everest Research Center (EVREC), 1998 

Availability of water for irrigation from the rivers in the Terai is an environmental service. 
Though the source of water was from the Churia hills, this has not been acknowledged as an 
environmental service of the Churia hills by neither the government agencies or by the local 
communities. Similarly, annual flooding, sedimentation or siltation, and/or river-bank cutting 
in the Bhabar and/or the Terai have not yet been causally linked as a negative 
environmental impact  due to over-exploitation of natural resources and degradation of 
watershed in the Churia hills.  

The local people reported that the river carried large amounts of sediments during the rainy 
season. In the past, the Jalad River was deep; now, it has become shallow and overflows 

Table 2 : Stream-wise loss of  private lands by river-cutting and siltation

Table 3 : Difference in agriculture production in the command area of  Hardinath Irrigation System
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of  the main canals have been diminished due to the
deposition of  sediments. This has negatively affected
the irrigation of  the agriculture land leading to low
production of  crops and ultimately to food insecurity.
Currently, irrigation areas have been reduced from
1600 hectares to about 1200 hectares during
monsoon and to 300 hectares during the non-
monsoon period (EVREC, 1998).

When queried why the Jalad River had negatively
affected more land now than 5-6 decades ago, the
local people offered some cogent explanations. In
the past, three streams of  Jalad Rivers namely:
Chamainiya, Jagadhar and Jalad itself  used to flow
separately. Chamainiya stream used to meet about 2
km south from the point where they currently meet.
Similarly, Jagadhar stream used to meet about 15 km
south in Jalad stream just before the Hardinath
irrigation dam but at present it meets at the Churia
foothills. The meeting of  Jagadhar and Chamainiya
streams at the Churia foothills augmented the flood
water volume and caused serious negative impacts
such as river bank cutting and over flooding.

In the past, the downstream people had collected the
forest products from the Jalad watershed for their
basic needs only. Now they harvest forest products
both for the fulfillment of their basic needs and for
commercial purposes and did not hesitate to fell trees,
poles and saplings. The gorges of  the Churia hills
were choked with bamboo clumps and the forest
canopy and ground cover was so thick in the past
that they not only slowed the speed and energy of
the flood but also absorbed huge amounts of  water
into the Churia hills. Thus, only a small amount of
water flowed out into the streams and this caused
less floods and river-cutting effects in the Bhabar
and the Terai. Moreover, the river beds of  the Jalad
and Jagadhar streams were covered with dense forests
of  Sissoo (Dalbergia sissoo) and Khair (Acacia catechu)
that served as filters. Presently, there are no such
forests in the upstream to serve this purpose.

The Bhabar with only sub-surface water plays an
important role for the Terai. River water cannot be
detected in the Bhabar zone. Nine kilometers of  Jalad
River flows through the dense foothills. According
to the local people, 6-7 decades ago, the Bhabar zone
was covered with dense forest that soaked the
percolating water at sub-surface level and released
only small amount of  overland flow so there was
only nominal negative effect in the Terai zone.
Currently, there is only a small patch of  community

forest in the western bank of  the Bhabar zone along
the Jalad River.

A small amount of  rain water directly flows into the
creeks and streams loaded with heavy quantities of
sand, gravel and stone, and turns into a big flood
when it comes to the river. Even in a small rain, it
causes a lot of  damage in the Bhabar and the Terai
zone. Thus, there is a direct linkage between upstream
and downstream.

According to the Freeman’s Stakeholder Theory
(2001), the stakeholders are “groups and individuals who
benefit from or are harmed by, and whose rights are violated or
respected by corporate actions”. Any group or individual
who can affect, or is affected by, are considered
stakeholders. Although downstream communities
were victims of  the Jalad River, they have not been
recognized as stakeholders and so they have been
excluded in the conservation and management of
the upstream Churia hills resources. There was a lack
of  awareness among the river-affected downstream
people, communities and government and/or non-
government organizations and community-based
organizations that they were also key stakeholders
of  the Jalad River.

The major problems/issues related with the
environmental services were: (a) lack of  explicit
government policy on environmental services, (b) lack
of  accounting system developed and approved by
the government agencies for environmental services,
(c) lack of  awareness among the public and most of
the stakeholders on environmental services, (d)
environmental services were neither recognized nor
institutionalized in the concerned agencies, and (e)
lack of  research evidence to convince the policy
makers to recognize and institutionalize the
environmental services.

Some of  the challenges concerning PES set up in
Nepal are:
• Lack of  scientific evidences establishing linkages

between watershed ecosystem management and
hydrological services generated despite its efforts
on watershed management;

• Lack of  awareness regarding PES concept among
people, resource managers and policy makers and
lack of  recognition in national policies; and

• Lack of  property rights in the hills which
complicates the design and implementation of
PES schemes.
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The Ministry of  Forests and Soil Conservation ought
to develop a comprehensive policy and laws to launch
programs for upstream-downstream linkage between
the Churia and the Terai, in close consultation with
the local government and other concerned agencies.
Recognizing Churia as a fragile ecological zone, the
Chure-Bhabar and the Terai should be considered as
one management regime within one administrative
and political unit. Ecologically, the Churia and the
Terai should be considered as one landscape for
protecting Terai. Changing the behavior of  the people
living nearby must be a priority to reduce the
extraction of  tangible products. Over-exploitation of
Churia resources should be reduced to protect Terai,
the granary of  the country. Given that food products
are now imported, the Terai food production cannot
be sustained without the conservation of  Churia. It
is a must for national food security. Investment on
the Chure conservation must be done for its
environmental services to Terai agriculture.

Conclusion
Ecologically, Churia, Bhabar and Terai zones are
interlinked. They should not be separated for
management purposes in the restructuring of  state
boundary based on settlement of  Hill or Terai origin-
people. The downstream communities are the key
stakeholders for the conservation and management
of  the Churia hills. Their roles and responsibilities
should be recognized and well defined.

This study has determined that upstream land use
change including deforestation, forest degradation,
agriculture, ranching and/or over-grazing were major
problems responsible for watershed degradation
leading to major environmental problems in terms
of  siltation downstream. Siltation in the Terai should
be viewed as a breakdown of  environmental services
by watersheds of  the Churia hills. This has not yet
been recognized by the government agencies or by
the local communities due to a lack of  awareness,
knowledge, skills and also due to acute poverty in
the upstream Churia hills and the downstream Terai
agricultural communities. Similarly, annual flooding,
sedimentation or siltation, and/or river-bank cutting
in the Bhabar and/or the Terai have not yet been
considered as negative environmental products nor
has its harmful impact  due to over-exploitation of
natural resources and degradation of  watershed or
sub-watersheds in the Churia hills been
acknowledged. In a nutshell, Churia hills and the Terai
should be interlinked along the perspective of
environmental services.
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Most of the accessible forests in mid hills of
Nepal have been handed over to the local

communities for protection, management and
utilization in the form of  community forests (CF).
The CF provide multiple goods (e.g., timber, fuel
wood, fodder/grass, leaf  litter, and many non timber
forest products) as livelihood sustenance for the local
people, and also help support the national economy.
CF also provide various ecosystem services such as
watershed protection, biodiversity conservation,
carbon storage and many others. These services could
be of  local, national, or even global importance, and
have, therefore, been accorded due attention not only
by local and regional communities, but also by the
global communities over the recent years (Powell,
et al., 2002; Scherr, et al., 2004).

Forests have major effects on hydrological processes,
although the extent and value of  these services vary
with individual watershed circumstances. The major
hydrological services of  the forests include quantity
and quality of  water supply, flow regulation and
aquatic productivity (Johnson, et al., 2001; Powell,

Economic valuation of  water supply service from two
community forests in Palpa district

Y. Khanal1, C.P. Upadhyaya2 and R.P. Sharma3

Apart from physical products, community forests (CF) in Nepal generate various ecosystem
services that could be important not only to the stakeholders at local level, but also to the
stakeholders at the regional and the global levels. Water supply from CF would be one of
the many ecosystem services whose benefits are provided to the stakeholders. Considering
the economic importance of water supply service from CF, this study aims to assess the
economic value of the water supply as a service from two CFs and also identify the
factors affecting an individual’s willingness to pay (WTP). Contingent valuation method
was applied to evaluate the water supply service based on the information of users’ WTP.
Data from 74 households (HH) in Lipindevi Thulopakho and Jarneldhara CFs in Palpa
district (surveyed during May-June, 2008) were used. Results indicated that the mean
WTP of Lipindevi Thulopakho and Jarneldhara CF users were US$ 36.62 and 25.62 HH-

1 yr-1, respectively. The economic value of water supply service from Lipindevi Thulopakho
and Jarneldhara CF were US$ 93.54 ha-1 yr-1 and 134.06 ha-1 yr-1, respectively. Factors
like distance of the house from water source, daily water consumption, wealth status and
caste were associated with substantial influences on an individual’s WTP. This study
concludes that there would be a high possibility for generating extra income with the
development of a payment mechanism for water supply service from CF.

Key words: Community forest, contingent valuation, economic valuation, water supply,
willingness to pay

et al., 2002). Forests play an important role in global
hydrological cycle; help stimulate rainfall, protect soils
from erosion (Echavarria, et al., 2005) and maintain
water quality and stable water flow. Forests store
appreciably more water than agricultural soils or
cleared land (Kaiser and Roumasset, 1999).

CF play an important role in supplying water to the
rural households in the mid hills of  Nepal. However,
this role (service) has rarely been estimated in
monetary terms (Hermans, et al., 2005). Therefore,
proper identification and valuation of  these roles are
necessary to convince decision makers about the
importance of  managing upper catchments as a part
of  water supply reservoir. Assessments have to be
done to value the water for different uses (household
consumption, irrigation, hydropower) and for
different users (Karna, 2008), so that the service
providers can receive compensation from the service
users.

Planners and decision-makers usually consider the
easily quantifiable, material-product, forest benefits
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2 Professor, Institute of  Forestry, Pokhara
3 Research Fellow, Norwegian University of  Life Sciences (UMB), Norway
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that could be traded in the markets. This creates a
condition whereby intangible, environmental benefits
from forests have been ignored and the total services
provided by the forestry sector were underestimated.
This has led to the under-valuation of  forests and
natural resources (Niraula, 2004). The economic value
of  water supply services is important to policy
makers, and planners for better planning and
accounting of  the inherent value of  forest resources.
Under financial constraints, the governments often
resort to curtailing conservation allocations from
public investment funds for conserving and
preserving the natural environment (Kulshreshtha,
et al., 2003). This may be a result of  lack of
information on the monetary worth of  these
intangible, environmental services. This study has
been conducted to fill out a part of  this knowledge
gap.

Valuation of  water supply service presents an
opportunity to promote public awareness on the
importance of  forests for human well being and to
provide an economic incentive for forest owners to
own and manage   forest resources sustainably. It
also encourages ecological restoration and inspires
individual efforts to reduce consumption of  natural
resources and minimize human impacts on
ecosystems.

This study has addressed the following objectives:
Ø to assess economic value of   domestic water

supply service of  the community forests, and
Ø to identify the factors affecting individual’s

willingness to pay (WTP).

Materials and methods
Study area
The study was carried out in Palpa district, a part of
the mid hill region of  Nepal (Figure 1). Most of  the
forests in this district have been handed over to local
users as CF. Out of  the 528 CFs (DFO records 2008);
two CFs were selected on specific criteria and
consultation with DFO staff. The chief  criterion used
was whether the CF was supplying water to at least
30 households (household may or not be users of
that CFUG). Similarly, the other criterion was the
proximity of  the CF to a nearby local market, so the
water users could easily express monetarily, their WTP
for the value of  water supply service.

Lipindevi Thulopakho CF is located in Tansen
Municipality-13 whereas Jarneldhara CF is in

Barangdi VDC Ward number 3 (Figure 1). The area
of  Lipindevi Thulopakho CF was 26.23 ha with 158
user households whereas the area of  Jarneldhara CF
was 8.6 ha with 58 user households. Both CF areas
were situated on moderate to steep slopes with
altitudes ranging from 1100–1400 m above sea level.
Jarneldhara CF was mostly situated on the northern
aspect whereas Lipindevi Thulopakho flanked the
north-eastern aspect. The soil type varied from sandy
loam to clay loam and was mostly brown in color.
The average maximum and minimum temperatures
of  the district were 230C and 140C, with a mean annual
rainfall of  1903 mm (DFO-Palpa, 2007). Lipindevi
Thulopakho CF consisted mainly of  natural Schima-
Castanopsis forest with some scattered plantations of
Pinus roxburghii whereas Jarneldhara CF mainly
consisted of natural Schima-Castanopsis forest.

Contingent valuation
This study applied Contingent Valuation Method
(CVM), a form of  “stated preference method”. CVM
allows people who benefit from a particular resource
to convey to the researchers directly through surveys,
what they are willing to pay for the environmental
services or some improvement in environmental
quality (Richards, et al., 2003; Chaudhry, et al., 2007).
It is also used for measuring the WTP for public
projects designed to provide services such as safe

Fig 1 : Study area
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drinking water and sanitation (Ojeda, et al., 2007).
One of the strengths of this method is that it can
capture both the use value (e.g., drinking water use)
and non-use value (protection of  threatened aquatic
species) (Mitchell & Carson, 1993). The current trend
in CVM is towards the referendum formats using
the dichotomous choice method (Whittington, 2002).
Bidding game approach has also been used for bid
collection.

This study used the open-ended questionnaire survey
approach to elicit the willingness to pay. This is the
most common and simplest form of  CVM (Freeman
III, 2003). There are two main reasons for this choice.
Firstly, dichotomous choice questions tend to over-
estimate the WTP, especially for studies conducted
in low-income countries (White and Lovett, 1999).
Secondly, getting statistically reliable results from a
dichotomous choice type of  survey requires a large
sample (White and Lovett, 1999), not possible in the
current study due to the population size, time and
resource constraints.

During the questionnaire survey, the form and
frequency of  payments were clearly explained to the
respondents. The payment vehicle in this study was
the annual membership fee for the water users from
the particular CF to maintain at least the quality and
quantity of  water as it is. A strong criticism of  CVM
has been that answers obtained from surveys relying
upon hypothetical propositions were subject to a
variety of  biases (Diamond & Hausman, 1994; Baral
et al., 2008). The primary sources of  biases include
hypothetical bias, information bias, strategic bias,
design bias and embedding bias (Mitchell and Carson,
1993; Hanley, et al., 2004; Poudel and Johnsen, 2008).
This study was designed to reduce such potential
biases by delivering clear and equal information to
all the respondents, explaining a well-defined payment
vehicle and using a thoroughly pre-tested
questionnaire. To test the validity of  the responses,
the questionnaire contained questions about the
respondents’ demographic and socio-economic
backgrounds as well.

Sampling
Initially, all the households (HHs) using the forest as
a water source were identified by informal discussions
with the forest users committees. Among the total
HHs, 65 and 45 HHs were identified as water-users
HHs in Lipindevi Thulopakho and Jarneldhara
CFUGs, respectively. Then 40 and 34 HHs from

Lipindevi Thulopakho and Jarneldhara CFUGs were
purposively selected to represent all the socio-
economic groups (i.e. wealth status and caste) and
locations (hamlets). As each HH represented a
sampling unit, one of the HH members taking
decisions on economic activities was identified for
survey. Out of  the 40 respondents identified for
Lipindevi Thulopakho CFUG, 28 were male and 12
were female. Similarly, out of  the 34 respondents
identified for Jarneldhara CFUG, 22 were male and
12 were female.

Data analysis
The individual WTP bid for water supply service from
the CF were acquired from the questionnaire survey.
The WTP bids were then fed to the Statistical
Program for Social Sciences (SPSS) for further
analysis. Based on individual WTP bids, the mean
WTP and the total WTP for each CFUG were
computed. The total WTP value of  each CFUG was
divided by the CF area to arrive at a per hectare value
of  each CF.

The WTP bid was modeled as a function of  different
potential, explanatory variables (age, sex, education,
caste, wealth status, HH size, landholdings, livestock
unit, daily water consumption, house distance from
water source). For this, multiple linear regression
model of  the following form was used:

WTP = ß0 + ß1X1 + ß2X2 + ß3X3 +...+
ßnXn + εi (1)

where, WTP is the users’ willingness to pay
for water supply services (dependent variable),
ß0 – ßn ß0 – ßn were the parameters to be estimated,
X1 - Xn = explanatory variables influencing WTP and
εi = random error normally and independently
distributed with zero mean and constant variance of
one.

Results and discussion
Characteristics of  the respondents and their
households
The mean age of  the 74 respondents was 46 years
and they were nearly evenly distributed between males
and females. The household member mostly taking
decisions on economic activities was identified as the
respondent and the majority of  these were male.
About a third (32%) of the respondents had
education up to secondary school level and very few
(~9%) were illiterate. Two-thirds of  the respondents
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belonged to the medium wealth class. The average
family size of  the respondents was 6.1, which was
higher than the district as well as national average
(ISRC, 2007).  The mean land holding size of
respondents significantly differed with their wealth
status (p<0.05).  The overall mean landholding size
per household was 0.78 ha which was slightly higher
than the district average of  0.71 ha (ISRC, 2007) and
lower than the national average of  0.96 ha (CBS,
2003). The average consumption of  water per
household per day was 253 liters and the average one
way walking time from the respondents’ house to
the water source was 18 minutes (Table 1).

Table 1: Characteristics of  respondents (n = 74)

Age (years; mean, SD) 46 (7.39)
Gender (n, %)

Male 50 (67.6)
Female 24 (32.4)

Education of the respondents (n, %)
Illiterate 7 (9.45)
Primary 13 (17.56)
Lower secondary 19 (25.67)
Secondary 24 (32.43)
College education 11 (14.86)

Wealth status (n, %)
Rich 17 (22.9)
Medium 49 (66.2)
Poor 8 (10.8)

Ethnicity (n, %)
Brahmin 8 (10.8)
Chhetri 45 (60.8)
Magar 21 (28.4)

Household size (mean, SD) 6.1 (2.47)
Landholdings (hectares; mean, SD) 0.78 (0.44)
Livestock holding (LSU; mean, SD) 2.75 (1.59)
Daily water consumption (litre; mean, SD) 253 (69.18)
House distance from water source (average
one way walking time in minute; mean, SD) 18 (10.6)

SD = Standard deviation, LSU = Livestock Unit
Where, 1 LSU = 1 buffalo = 1.2 cow = 4 goats = 5
sheep = 2 calves (Thapa and Poudel, 2000).

Mean WTP
The mean annual WTP value of  the different category
of  respondents for the water supply service is shown
in Table 2. The mean WTP values of  the rich, medium
and poor were significantly different in both the
CFUGs (p<0.05). LSD0.05 test indicated that only the
mean WTP values of  the rich and medium were
significantly higher than the poor in Lipindevi
Thulopakho CFUG whereas the rich, medium and
poor all differed significantly in Jarneldhara CFUG.
However, there was no significant difference between

The total economic value of  Lipindevi Thulopakho
community forest based on WTP came to US$
2453.54 yr-1, which is equivalent to US$ 93.54 ha-1

yr-1. Similarly, the total economic value of  Jarneldhara
community forest totalled to US$ 1152.9 yr-1 which
is equivalent to US$ 134.06 ha-1 yr-1. Although the
average WTP value of  Lipindevi Thulopakho CF was
high, its per unit area value was low because of  the
proportion of  water source and the water users with
forest area was low.

These results were comparable to studies of  similar
types (Reyes, et al., 2002 in Costa Rica) where they
had focused on hydropower and domestic
consumption, and found the value of  water supply
as US$ 137 ha-1 yr-1 based on replacement and
maintenance costs.

Factors influencing WTP
The WTP [see model form in (1)] was regressed
against all potential explanatory variables (full model),
and variables with non-significant estimates (p>0.05)
were excluded. Then, the WTP was regressed against
the remaining variables (reduced model). Table 3
presents parameter estimates and fit statistics. The
best reduced model explained 56% of the total
variability of  WTP, indicating that the estimated
model was fairly satisfactory. Multi-collinearity
problem among independent variables was not
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serious as variance influence factor (VIF) was less
than 10 (Montgomery et al., 2001). Most of  the
explanatory variables were not significant (p>0.05)
but higher WTP bids were significantly associated
with more daily water consumption while the users
further from the water source had less WTP. Wealth
and caste status of  the respondents also displayed
significant influence on the individual’s WTP.
Education of  the respondent, household size,
livestock unit and landholdings were positively
correlated with WTP; however, they were not
significant.

Water users who were nearer to the water source were
willing to pay more because the next best alternative
for them would have been very far from their dwelling
and, therefore, would cost high. On the other hand,
the users who were very far from the current water
source were willing to pay less because they could
opt for the next best alternative with little extra cost.
Those users whose daily consumption of  water was
high were willing to pay more because they would
have to bear higher extra cost to use the next best
alternative. Similarly categorical variables like ethnicity
and wealth status influenced the WTP but sex did
not. None of the aforementioned significant
parameters are surprising.

Conclusion and implication
This study illustrated a promising economic value
of  water supply from CF. On average the water users
were willing to pay US$ 36.62 and 25.62 per

household for Lipindevi Thulopakho and Jarneldhara
CFUG, respectively. This suggests a possibility of
generating extra income for CFUG with the
development of  a payment mechanism. The users,
who lived nearer to the water source and consumed
more water, were willing to pay higher amounts for
water supply services from the CF. Similarly, people
belonging to rich and Brahmin/Chhetri groups were
also willing to pay higher amounts.

The economic values are useful for the analysis of
costs and benefits and for making appropriate
decision for the conservation of  natural resources.
This study may help raise public and political
awareness on the importance of  CF, and help
policymakers formulate appropriate green-economic
policy.
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Table 3 : The parameter estimates and fit statistics of the full and the reduced model with possible 

explanatory variables for determining individual's WTP [model form used is presented in (1)] 

Full model Reduced model 

Explanatory variables Parameter 
estimates 

VIF 
Parameter 
estimates 

VIF 

Pearson 

correlation 

coefficient (r)

Constant 16.662* - 17.928* - - 

Age of the respondent 0.062 1.362 - - 0.096 

Education of respondent  - 0.052 1.938 - - 0.253 

Household size  - 0.098 2.295 - - 0.156 

Livestock unit - 0.011 1.457 - - 0.054 

Landholdings  2.780 1.375 - - 0.289 

House distance from water source  - 0.277* 1.665 -0.233* 1.433 - 0.484* 
Daily consumption   0.043* 2.045 0.049* 1.036 0.511* 

Sex (dummy, female =1) - 0.296 1.463 - - - 0.074 

Wealth status (dummy, Rich =1) 5.330* 1.208 5.834* 1.029 0.250 

Ethnicity (dummy, Brahmin/Chhetri = 1) 5.208* 1.882 5.748* 1.402 0.504* 

Model summary Adj. R2 = 0.543, 

RMSE=5.62, n=74 
Adj. R2 = 0.559, 

RMSE=5.52, n=74 

*significant (p<0.05) 
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Those users whose daily consumption of water was high were willing to pay more because 

they would have to bear higher extra cost to use the next best alternative. Similarly categorical 

variables like ethnicity and wealth status influenced the WTP but sex did not. None of the 

aforementioned significant parameters are surprising.  

Table 3 : The parameter estimates and fit statistics of  the full and the reduced model with possible explanatory
variables for determining individual’s WTP [model form used is presented in (1)]
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Forest cover monitoring of  Bara district (Nepal) using
remote sensing and geographic information systems

C.M. Kandel1, M. Caetano2, and P. Cabral3

This study uses Landsat TM of 1989 and ETM+ of 1999 and 2005 imagery to evaluate
forest cover dynamics during 1989-2005 in the Bara district of Nepal. The aim of the
study was to analyse the extent and trend of forest cover dynamics, spatial pattern of
forest and their driving forces.  Forest cover change analysis was performed using object-
oriented classification approach applying a standard nearest neighbour algorithm to classify
the image in recognition. The overall classification accuracies were 85.71% and 88.23%
for the year 1999 and 2005, respectively. Land cover maps were produced with seven
land cover categories and were further reclassified as forest and non-forest areas to
analyse the forest cover dynamics. Post-classification and time series analysis were carried
out to detect the changes. Spatial metrics were computed for detecting the spatial pattern
of forest. The classifications suggested that the amount of forest land had decreased by
11.56% during 1989-2005. Spatial metrics revealed that forest area has been fragmented
and deforested with an annual rate of 0.72%. The overall result demonstrates that forest
area has experienced a significant shrinkage and mostly transferred into agricultural and
bare land. Expected change for the year 2021 was projected using Markov Chain Analysis
(MCA).  The MCA result showed that forest area would decrease by 8.5% in the period of
2005-2021.

Key words: Forest cover dynamics, geographical information systems, landsat, remote
sensing, spatial metrics

Satellite remote sensing is one of the viable
techniques to monitor the changing pattern of

forests. Satellite data from several moments in time
allows the creation of  land cover maps over large
spatial extents and more frequent time steps than
with expensive and detailed field studies (Nagendra,
2001). Because these classifications are spatially
explicit, they not only provide information on percent
changes in forest cover, but also allow for evaluation
of  the spatial location of  these changes and their
association with environmental and biophysical
landscape parameters that could be critical associates
of  this change (Nagendra et al., 2004).

Nepal encompasses diverse ecological zones and
occupies mentionable places in natural resources and
richness of  biodiversity in the world (FAO, 2000). Five
major types of  forest, i.e., tropical, sub-tropical, lower-
temperate, upper-temperate and alpine forests are
found in Nepal (Jackson, 1994).  More than 75% of
all households and 90% of  rural households rely on
1 Asst. Remote Sensing Officer, Department of  Forest Research and Survey, Babar Mahal, Kathmandu, Nepal,

email: kandelcpd@gmail.com
2 Associate Professor at Instituto Superior de Estatística e Gestão de Informação, Universidade Nova de Lisboa and Principal

Reseacher at Instituto Geográfico Português, Lisboa, Portugal,  email: mario.caetano@igeo.pt
3 Associate Professor, Instituto Superior de Estatística e Gestão de Informação, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal,
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wood products for domestic purposes for their daily
needs of  timber, fuelwood, fodder, grasses, litter and
traditional herbal medicines mainly from forests
(Hobley, 1996). Nepal’s forest has been declining in
both quantity and quality. Several proximate causes and
underlying driving forces (Geist and Lambin, 2002)
are responsible for accelerating the deforestation and
forest degradation. Legal and illegal conversion of
forest land for agriculture and infrastructure
development, unplanned and overexploitation of
forest products, free access for grazing and
uncontrolled forest fire are the major causes that create
deficit of forest products on one hand and accelerate
soil erosion, downstream sedimentation and decrease
in agricultural productivity on the other hand
(HMGN/DFRS, 1999; FAO, 2000).  Some ecologists
have predicted that forests of  Nepal are at the
threshold of  degradation (Shah, 1998). The present
case study analyses the spatial and temporal patterns
of  forest cover change in the Bara district during 1989–
2005 based on a time series Landsat satellite images.
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Materials and methods
Study site
Bara district is located in the south-central lowland
Terai of  Nepal which borders India on the south.
The district is surrounded by Rautahat in the east,
Parsa in the west, Makawanpur in the north and Bihar,
India in the south (Figure 1). It is located between
the latitudes 26o 61’ and 27o 02’ N and the longitudes
84o 51’ and 85o 16’ E. It occupies 0.87% of the  14.7
million hectares area of  Nepal’s  land surface, includes
1.8% of  country’s farmland, and bears  1.9  %  of
Nepal’s 24 million people with an average population
of   7.5 per ha (CBS, 2001).

temporal perspective for monitoring forest cover in
the Bara district.  The 1989 and 1999 images were
downloaded from the Global Land-Cover Facility site
hosted by the University of  Maryland and 2005 image
(Landsat decadal, GLS-2005) was downloaded using
the USGS Global Visualization Viewer. The
eCognition, Idrisi Kilimanjaro, ArcGIS and
FRAGSTATS softwares were used for object
oriented image classification, time series change
analysis/prediction, spatial data analysis and spatial
metrics calculation, respectively.

Methods
Three Landsat images were processed for evaluating
the forest cover dynamics in Bara district. Image
classification was carried out using object-oriented
classification approach applying a standard nearest
neighbourhood algorithm. Forest cover change was
analysed by post classification analysis, time series
analysis of  forest, and the spatial pattern of  forest
was quantified by calculating spatial metrics.

All the images downloaded were already projected
into Universal Zone 45 N using WGS, 1984 datum.
1989 and 2005 images were georeferenced using the
image-to-image registration against the 1999 image
that was geo-referenced with an RMS error of  0.25
pixels. This enabled us to overlay information
extracted from different satellite images within a
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to evaluate
forest cover change. We realized that radiometric
correction was not required for this study since there
were not many radiometric distortions and also
because we are doing a post-classification comparison
of  image derived maps.

The land cover classes applied in this study were
defined according to USGS Landuse and Land Cover
Classification System (USGS, 1972) and land use land
cover classification systems used in Nepal. For this
study, image classification was performed by
emphasizing seven main land cover categories that
were prevalent in the study area i.e. Upper Mixed
Hardwood (UMH), Mixed Forest, Shrub, Scatter
Trees (ST), Agriculture, Bare Land and Waterbodies.
An object-oriented method was applied
independently to the three satellite images to derive
the land cover map for each date. For this study,
colour was chosen as the main attribute to segment
the image. Different scale parameters were explored
and a scale parameter of  10 was selected based on
the visual interpretation of  the image segmentation

Fig 1 : Study area

This study utilizes a geographical theme obtained
from the Department of  Survey (DOS) of  Nepal to
delineate the area of the district with an area of
127,292 ha. Out of  the total area, 6.3% was covered
by  undulated gravelly hills called the Siwalik located
in the north, while the other 93.7% lies in the south
Terai plain (MDM 1971), comprising  5% of  Nepal’s
plain land area. Most of  the district’s forests are
located in the north, with more extensive farmland
in the southern plain.

Bara district has been witnessing rapid land use and
land cover dynamics following the development of
roads in 1960s. The population increased from 0.25
million in 1971 (MDM, 1971), 0.41 million in 1990
(CBS, 1995), to 0.55 million in 2000 (CBS, 2001).
Total population of  the district is 559,137 with total
households of  87,706 (CBS, 2001).

Data
Landsat TM and ETM+ satellite images acquired in
1989, 1999 and 2005 were selected for forest cover
change analysis of  the Bara district for the period of
1989-2005.  This allowed us to provide an explicitly
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results and the characteristics of  the land cover classes
existent in the study area. Seven land cover classes
were created in a class hierarchy. After satisfactory
segmentation, 440 training sample objects were
determined using the topographic maps and Google
maps to calibrate standard nearest neighbour
classifier.  Normalized Differential Vegetation Index
(NDVI) was calculated to improve the result and
assist the classification.

The accuracy assessment was carried out using 270
stratified random reference points. Random reference
points were created representing all the land cover
classes proportionally for each class separately in
Idrisi. These points were verified with Google Earth
and topographic maps (1:2500) from 1999-2001.

Although there are a wide variety of  techniques, most
land cover change detection analysis is performed
using the simple techniques of  post classification
comparison (Blaschke, 2005). Post classification
comparison that provide ‘from-to’ change
information and time series analysis (Cross tab) were
applied for the change analysis. CROSSTAB and
Markov Chain Analysis (MCA) tools were used for
change detection and prediction, respectively.

Forest cover changes can be described using
information from spatial metrics. Landscape metrics
are quantitative indices used to describe the structure
and pattern of  landscape (Herold et al., 2003).
Therefore, spatial metrics were applied in this study
to quantify and analyze the spatial and temporal
changes of  the forest land cover changes during 1989-
2005. Six spatial metrics parameters were used for
analysing the spatial pattern of  forest viz Class Area
(CA), Number of  Patches (NP), Edge Density (ED),
Largest Patch Index (LPI), Mean Euclidian Distance
Neighbour (ENN_MN), and Area Weighted Mean
Patch Fractal Dimension (FRAC_AM).

Results and discussion
Land cover mapping
Land cover maps for 1989, 1999, and 2005 produced
within this study area are presented in the Figure 2, 3
and 4, respectively.  Initially, the images were used to
derive land cover maps with seven classes and then
three maps were reclassified into binary maps: forest
and non-forest. UMH, mixed forest and shrubs were
merged into forest whereas agriculture, bare land, ST,
and waterbodies into non-forest, respectively.

Fig 2 : 1989 land cover map

Fig 3 :  1999 land cover map
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had decreased rapidly with a loss of 11.49% upper
mixed hardwood forest, 6.47 % mixed forest, and
3.21% shrub land, respectively.  Mixed forest has
decreased by 5.61% followed by gradual decrease of
upper mixed hardwood forest by 1.15%, and shrub
by 5.89%, respectively during 1999-2005. Similarly,
upper mixed hardwood forest has decreased by
12.51%, mixed forest by 11.72%, shrub by 8.91%
during 1989-2005.  Forest cover including shrub has
decreased by 11.56 % during 1989-2005 (Table 2).

Distribution of change
Land cover dynamics from 1989 to 2005 are
presented in Table 3. The most obvious changes were
the conversion of  forest land (upper mixed forest,
mixed forest and shrub) into cultivated land (upper
mixed forest- 563 ha, mixed forest- 3392 ha and
shrub- 2305 ha were converted during 1989-2005).
About 425 ha of  mixed forest were also transferred
to bare land.  A mutual land conversion is observed
among upper mixed hardwood, mixed forest and
shrub, for example about 1285 ha of  upper mixed
hardwood to mixed forest, 2354 ha of  mixed forest
to shrub, 1231 ha of  mixed forest to upper mixed
forest and 776 ha of  shrub to mixed forest were
transformed during 1989-2005, respectively.  Some
ha of  forest land was transformed into other land
use/cover categories but with a very low proportion
of  change. In both maps, there were some
unclassified areas, and we present them as class-8 in
Table 3. Distribution of  change is illustrated in the
Figure 5.

Fig 4 : 2005 land cover map

The overall accuracy and Kappa index of
classification results achieved for 1999 were 85.71 %
and 0.72 and for 2005, 88.23 % and 0.76, respectively.
These results are considered as good agreement in
the literature.

Rate of  change
Percentual change of  land during 1989-2005 is
presented in Table 1. During 1989-1999, forest area

Table 1 : Abundance of  land cover classes and land cover changes in Bara district within 1989-1999-2005

           Year 1989 (ha) 1999 (ha) 2005 % Change (89-99) % Change (99-05) % Change (89-05)

UMH 4095 3625 3583 -11.49 -1.15 -12.51
Mixed Forest 41658 38963 36778 -6.47 -5.61 -11.72
Shrub 3982 3854 3627 -3.21 -5.89 -8.91
ST 1906 2073 1670 8.75 -19.44 -12.39
Agriculture 70366 74687 75705 6.14 1.36 7.59
Bare Land 2282 2077 2793 -8.97 34.45 22.39
Waterbodies 845 836 806 -1.12 -3.53 -4.61

Classes

Table 2 : Forest cover change in Bara district within 1989-1999-2005

           Year 1989 (ha) 1999 (ha) 2005 (ha) % Change (89-99) % Change (99-05) % Change (89-05)

Forest 49736 46442 43988 -6.62 -5.28 -11.56
Non-forest 75399 79673 80974 5.67 1.63 7.39

Classes
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In both maps, there were some unclassified areas, and 

we present them as class-8 in Table 3. Distribution of  

change is illustrated in the Figure 5.

Table 3: Land cover change in Bara district within 1989-2005 

1989/2005 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total 

1 1937 1231 156 13 221 6 12 7 3583

2 1285 33789 776 45 698 152 34 0 36778

3 194 2354 501 41 452 75 9 1 3627

4 37 167 162 102 1181 9 10 2 1670

5 563 3392 2305 1679 66267 728 545 227 75705

6 40 425 54 10 927 1218 115 2 2793

7 6 55 22 11 497 91 117 7 806

8 34 245 6 5 123 3 2 1879 2297

Total 4095 41658 3982 1906 70366 2282 845 2125 127259

1-UMH, 2- Mixed forest, 3- Shrub, 4-ST, 5- Agriculture7- , 6-Bare land, Waterbodies, 8-Unclassified area. 

 

Figure 5: Forest cover change map, 1989-2005 

Spatial pattern of forest 

Spatial pattern of the forest area was evaluated 

calculating landscape metrics in FRAGSTATS 3.3 

for each individual time step. FRAGSTATS provides 

a very comprehensive set of spatial statistics and 

descriptive pattern metrics at the patch, class, and 

landscape levels (Chopping and Bauer, 1996). The 

forest class spatial metrics and their dynamics are 

presented in Figure 6.  

Spatial pattern of  forest
Spatial pattern of  the forest area was evaluated
calculating landscape metrics in FRAGSTATS 3.3 for
each individual time step. FRAGSTATS provides a
very comprehensive set of  spatial statistics and

descriptive pattern metrics at the patch, class, and
landscape levels (Chopping and Bauer, 1996). The
forest class spatial metrics and their dynamics are
presented in Figure 6.

The result of  the CA analysis shows that a large area
of  forests was converted to non-forest area during
1989-2005. NP is an excellent measure of  the
fragmentation of  a given class within the landscape.
Quite simply, the greater the number of  patches, the
greater the degree of  fragmentation. The number of
patches increased sharply during 1989-1999 and
gradually during 1999-2005.

The LPI quantifies the percentage of  total landscape
area comprised by the largest forest patch. The LPI
value of  the forest area has decreased during 1989-
2005 reflecting the isolation and fragmentation of
the forest area.  During 1989-1999, LPI index
decreased sharply and gradually during 1999-2005.
The ENN_MN also follows the same trend of  LPI

Table 3 : Land cover change in Bara district within 1989-2005

Fig 5 : Forest cover change map, 1989-2005

Fig 6 : Landscape structure change in Bara district
(1989-2005)
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and confirms that the fragmentation of  the forest
has decreased during 1999-2005.

Edge Density (ED) can be defined as the length of
the forest boundary divided by the total landscape.
ED has increased sharply during 1989-1999,
indicating the larger number of  smaller patches that
justifies the further fragmentation of  forest area.
During 1999-2005, gradual decrease of  ED indicated
lower rate of  fragmentation. These results may be
due to the conversion of  smaller patches of  forest
into agriculture. The ENN_MN represents the
average minimum distance between the individual
forest areas. The ENN_MN has been reduced rapidly
during 1989-1999, and slowly during 1999-2005.
Decreasing trends of  ENN_MN reflects that the
forest patches are getting closer to each other.

The fractal dimension index is calculated by regressing
the log of  patch perimeter against the log of  the patch
area for each landscape patch.  FRAC_AM value
greater than 1 indicates the increase in shape
complexity. Gradual decrease in the FRAC_AM and
amplified later reflects that the shape of  the patches
is becoming simple. It may be due to conversion of
forest patches into agriculture and bare land.

Land use change modelling
Based on the changes occurred during 1989-2005,
changes of  forest cover for the year 2021 were
projected using the MCA module in Idrisi. Results
of  the Markovian module are presented in Figure 7.
Forest area including shrub will be decreased by 8.5%
during 2005-21.  In terms of  the ratio of  the forest
area to the total area of the study area, forest area
will be decreased from 34.6% to 31.63% during 2005-
2021.

that small isolated and scattered fragmented patches
(Figure 9) will be cleared due to the excessive
exploitation by rapidly grown population.

Fig 7 : Projected forest cover for 2021

Projected change was mapped using STCHOICE
module in Idrisi (Figure 8). In the map, we can see

Fig 8 : Forest cover projection map for 2021

Fig 9 : Projected change map
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Conclusions
The change analysis during 1989-1999-2005 in Bara
district carried out with maps derived from Landsat
images revealed two important phenomena:
deforestation and fragmentation of  forest area. The
rate of  fragmentation was higher during 1989-1999
and rate of  deforestation was found to be higher
during 1999-2005 and the rate of  deforestation was
higher during 1999-2005. Rapid shrinkage of  forest
coverage had been experienced along highways and
near settlements. This may be due to the
concentration of  migrants from the hill and proximity
to highways (east-west and north-south). Most of
the forest area has been converted into agricultural
land and bare land.  Annual rate of  deforestation
was 0.66%, 0.87% and 0.72% during 1989-99, 1999-
2005 and 1989-2005, respectively.

Spatial patterns of  forest changed considerably during
1989-2005. From the analysis of  the six spatial
metrics calculated for 1989, 1999, and 2005, we can
conclude that forest has been deforested and
fragmented considerably. We believe that the main
factors responsible for fragmentation are: agricultural
sprawl, rapid population growth, expansion of  road
networks, increased demand of  fuelwood and forage,
and immigration.

If  there is no change of  government politics, and
according to the simulations carried out within this
study with MCA, it is expected that forest area will
decrease by 8.5% during 2005-2021 with a 0.53%
annual rate of  deforestation.
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Assessing the causes of  conflict and its effect on
livelihoods: a study from Bardia National Park and Khata

Corridor, Nepal.
S.C. Nepali1

The ten-year conflict in Nepal can be viewed as the result of ignoring and failing to
strengthen the state and nation building through political, economic and social integration.
This study aimed to understand and assess the causes of conflict and their effects on
livelihoods in and around Bardia National Park, Nepal. Crotty’s model has been used to
collect the information and conduct non parametric Wilcoxon test. Chi-square test with
descriptive tables has been used for data analysis. Causes of conflict based on people’s
perception revealed that 78% and 45% of the respondents agreed that weak governance
was the cause of conflict before and after. 79% and 52% attributed economical instability
as a cause while 78% and 49% believed disparity in resource use and distribution as the
cause of conflict before and after. The overall impact on livelihoods due to the conflict had
a weighted mean range 2.0-2.3, suggesting the medium impact on all the assets. The
conditions of livelihood were better before and were negatively affected after the conflict.
Studying patterns of armed conflict and their impact in a country like Nepal is not just of
historical interest, but also a matter of current concern for development.

Key words: Conflict, instability livelihoods, non parametric test

Conflict has been defined in various terms based
on a range of  categories, from serious

disagreement to violence leading towards war and
change in the society (Homer-Dixon, 1991 and
Warner and Jones, 1998). In addition to the war with
English East India Company in 1814, Nepal
witnessed ten years of  “people’s war” between the
Maoists and the State during 1996-2006. This war
not only claimed the lives of  thousands of  people,
but it also had a severe impact on conservation and
livelihoods. Though Nepal was united into one
country from several principalities, the autocratic
rulers failed from the beginning to strengthen the
state formation process; nation building through
political, economic and social integration was
completely ignored. Collier and Hoefler, (1998),
Arnson et al., (2005), Jung (2003), Upreti, (2004),
Upreti, (2007) ascribed the causes of  conflict to poor
socio-economic factors, differences in ideology,
identity, geographical causes, international causes,
environmental causes, poor governance, poverty and
exclusion and inequalities. Maybe a combination of
these factors has triggered the conflict in Nepal. The

relationship of  war and environment have been
documented by Homer-Dixon (1991), Homer and
Dixon (1994), Collier and Hoeffler (2004).

Materials and methods
Choosing a research approach within the natural and
social sciences in a society influenced by post
structural and post modern discourse is a different
task today than it was in the past. Research
methodology framework adopted for this study was
based on Crotty’s (1998) model. This research has
employed an interdisciplinary approach to be
understood in terms of  a process rather than a
representation. As the study tried to look into the
relation of  natural and social science, research here
involved the collection of  empirical data from the
field and extending the discussion to include those
who are the foci of  this study. This study, therefore,
aims to understand and assess the causes of  conflict
and their effects on the livelihoods in and around
Bardia National Park and Khata Corridor.

1 Ph.D student, Institute of  Forestry, Tribhuvan University, Nepal. E-mail: sushila_nepali@yahoo.com
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Source: adopted by Crotty, 1998.

Data Collection
The collection of  the data for the survey was based
on multistage sampling technique. Preliminary field
visit and collection of  secondary data from the park
and projects working in the area was conducted. The
data was collected from 10 VDCs of  Bagnaha,
Neulapur, Magaragadhi/Baniyabhar, Thakurdwara,
Suryapatuwa, Shivpur, Dhodhari, Gola and Manau.
10% of  the households from each VDC were
randomly selected for detailed questionnaire survey.

Data Processing and Analysis
As Zar (1996) explains, there is a large body of
statistical methods that comprises procedures not
requiring the estimation of  the population variance
or mean and not stating hypotheses about parameters.
These testing procedures are termed as nonparametric
tests or distribution free test. Data collected were processed
and analyzed using SPSS/PC computer software. For
testing the results that were mainly categorical, various
non-parametric tests such as Wilcoxon sign rank test2
and descriptive analysis with graphical representation
have been applied for the analysis to measure
significance Zar, (1996); Siegel et al., (1988). Wilcoxon
signed-rank test is applied to compute the differences
between the two variables for all cases and classifies
the differences as positive, negative or tied. Then
summation with the ranks having plus sign (T+) and
the ranks with minus sign (T-) is done. For two-tailed
test, Ho is rejected if  either T+ or T- is less than or
equal to the critical value, T±(2),n, from the given table.

Having calculated either T+ or T-, the other can be
determined as T-= n(n+1)/2= T+P-value calculated

is the probability of being wrong in concluding that
there is a true effect (i.e., the probability of  falsely
rejecting the null hypothesis, or committing a Type I
error, based on W). The smaller the p-value, the
greater the probability that there is a treatment effect.
Traditionally, it can be concluded that there is a
significant difference when p<0.05.

Five point Likert Scale3 (Likert, 1974) point ranking
was used to analyze people’s perceptions of  conflict
and its impact in conservation and livelihoods. The
perceptions of  user in terms of  changes in the
communities during the conflict times: conflict before
(1996-2000) and after (2001-2006) were recorded in
five ordinal scales including “Strongly agreeing/very
high”, “Agreeing/high”, “Disagree/medium/don’t
know”, “Strongly disagree/low” and “Very low/no
change”. To measure the strengths or effects of  the
impact, classification was done as follows: very high
degree impact meant >80%, high degree is 60-80%,
medium degree is 40-60%, low degree meant 20-40%
and very low degree as < 20%.

Results and Discussion
Perception on causes of  conflict
Total of  1118 individuals from the aforementioned
10 VDCs were invited to agree or disagree with the
given statements based on the Likert scale. Statements
used for analyzing the causes of  conflict have been
updated based on Upreti (2004), Upreti (2007) and
Sambaugh et al., (2001). Causes of  conflict have been
classified into broader reasons and specific reasons
as given in Box 1.

Box 1, lists weak governance, economic instability
and weak resource use and distribution as the broader
reasons and these were further classified into specific
reasons. The following result analyzes each broader
category with specific reasons.

Weak governance perceived as a cause of
conflict:
Majority of  the respondents (78%) ‘agreed’ and
‘strongly agreed’ that conflict occurred because of
weak governance (Figure 1). In total, 17% and 5%
of  the respondents ‘did not know’ and ‘strongly
disagreed’ with the statement that weak governance
was the reason for causing the conflict, respectively,
before. Comparing the same statement after the

Survey Research-
Qualitative &

quantitative survey

Sampling, Administer
Questionnaire, key

informant interview, focus
group discussion, field

observation and statistical
analysis

Epistemology

Theoretical
perspective

Methodology

Methods

Constructionism

Postmodernism

Chart 1- Research Methodology Framework

2 Frank Wilcoxon (1892-1965), American (though born in Ireland) chemist and statistician, a major developer of  statistical methods
based on ranks
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conflict revealed that only 51% of  the respondents
thought that weak governance was the cause of
conflict, but 40% of  them ‘did not know’ if  this was
the cause.

Analyzing the individual or specific reasons, Figure 1
suggests that out of  various specific reasons, 89%
of  the respondents ‘agree/strongly agreed’ that the
government was lacking responsibility, accountability
and transparency. When comparing after the conflict
or during, 55% and 56% of  the respondents agreed
that inadequate forms of  redressing grievances and
disputes over revenue sharing were the causes of
conflict.

with the statement that the government did not have
or lacked responsibility, accountability and
transparency. The power struggle related to the fight
for their identity and lack of  development in the
country was very prominent. One of  the root causes
of  Nepal’s slow development is “institutional
problems”, a euphemism that covers a multitude of
sins. They also strongly agreed that there was not a
functioning regulatory or legal framework to tackle
the issues of  governance. The studies conducted by
World Bank Institute Governance Index for Nepal
(1996-2006) also reported that the governing situation
had witnessed a declining trend when compared with
the South Asia Region as a whole (Narayan
Manandhar, the Kathmandu Post 19 July 2007, cited
by Upreti 2007).

Over the years since 1990, governments had made
promises to the people and distributed hopes and
“dreams” of  an improved quality of  life. The misuse
of  funds, power results in wealth that is concentrated
around the capital where most of  the development
stays. This situation can build the perception of  the
people who strongly agree that resource and revenues
were not utilized properly. The results above revealed
that the majority of  the respondents agreed that lack
of  social inclusion was a cause of  conflict. There is
no doubt that existing literatures within the country
and across region have confirmed that gender, social
equity/inclusion and poverty considerations are still
weak.

3

P-value calculated  is the probability of being wrong in concluding that there is a true effect (i.e., 

the probability of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis, or committing a Type I error, based on 

W). The smaller the p-value, the greater the probability that there is a treatment effect.  

Traditionally, it can be concluded that there is a significant difference when p<0.05. 

 

Five point Likert Scale3 (Likert, 1974) point ranking was used to analyze people’s perceptions of 

conflict and its impact in conservation and livelihoods. The perceptions of user in terms of 

changes in the communities during the conflict times: conflict before (1996-2000) and after 

(2001-2006) were recorded in five ordinal scales including “Strongly agreeing/very high”, 

“Agreeing/high”, “Disagree/medium/don’t know”, “Strongly disagree/low” and “Very low/no 

change”. To measure the strengths or effects of the impact, classification was done as follows: 

very high degree impact meant >80%, high degree is 60-80%, medium degree is 40-60%, low 

degree meant 20-40% and very low degree as < 20%. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Perception on causes of conflict 

1118 individuals from the aforementioned 10 VDCs were invited to agree or disagree with the 

given statements based on the Likert scale. Statements used for analyzing the causes of conflict 

have been updated based on Upreti (2004), Upreti (2007) and Sambaugh et. al, (2001). Causes of 

conflict have been classified into broader reasons and specific reasons as given in Box 1.  

 

Box 1, lists weak governance, economic instability and weak resource use and distribution as the 

broader reasons and these were further classified into specific reasons. The following result 

analyzes each broader category with specific reasons.  

 
Box 1: Causes of conflict broader and specific reasons 
 

Broad Reason Code Specific reason 

C1 The government was lacking accountability, responsiveness and  transparency 

C2 Lacking in functioning regulatory/legal framework 

C3 Inadequate  independent and neutral judiciary or other forms of redress of grievances 

C4 There are disputes among central, regional and local governments over the use of 
revenue 

C5 Lack of community consultation in project planning can lead to community confusion, 
opposition & violence 

Weak 
Governance 

C6 Lack of social inclusion in equal participation for management and decision making 
activities 

C7 Increase in corruption 

C8 Government providing inadequate basic services and not prioritizing 
Economic 
instability 

C9 Inequalities in wealth distribution 

C10 Competing claims to land rights & natural resources 

C11 Lack of education in resource management and distribution 
Resource Use 

and 
Distribution C12 Degrading environment having negative affect on livelihoods 

Source: updated from Upreti, 2004 and Shambaugh, et al. 2001. 

 

Weak governance perceived as a cause of conflict: 

 
3

Likert scaling is widely used format developed by Rensis Likert for asking attitude questions. Respondents are 
typically asked their degree of agreement with a series of statements that together form a multiple indicator or item 

measure. 

3 Likert scaling is widely used format developed by Rensis Likert for asking attitude questions. Respondents are typically asked their
degree of  agreement with a series of  statements that together form a multiple indicator or item measure.
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78% of respondents ‘agreed’ and ‘strongly agreed’ that conflict occurred because of weak 

governance (Figure 1). In total, 17% and 5% of the respondents ‘did not know’ and ‘strongly 

disagreed’ with the statement that weak governance was the reason for causing the conflict, 

respectively, before. Comparing the same statement after the conflict revealed that only 51% of 

the respondents thought that weak governance was the cause of conflict, but 40% of them ‘did 

not know’ if this was the cause.  

 

Analyzing the individual or specific reasons, Figure 1 suggests that out of various specific 

reasons, 89% of the respondents ‘agree/strongly agreed’ that the government was lacking 

responsibility, accountability and transparency. When comparing after the conflict or during, 

55% and 56% of the respondents agreed that inadequate forms of redressing grievances and 

disputes over revenue sharing were the causes of conflict.   
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Figure 1- Weak governance as a cause of conflict 

 

The results also underscore that 68% of the respondents ‘agreed/strongly agreed’; however, the 

smallest portion attributed the lack of social inclusion in equal participation before as the cause 

of conflict. But after the conflict, the least portion (45%) agreed with the statement that the 

government did not have or lacked responsibility, accountability and transparency. The power 

struggle related to the fight for their identity and lack of development in the country was very 

prominent. One of the root causes of Nepal's slow development is "institutional problems", a 

euphemism that covers a multitude of sins. They also strongly agreed that there was not a 

functioning regulatory or legal framework to tackle the issues of governance. The studies 

conducted by World Bank Institute Governance Index for Nepal (1996-2006) also reported that 

the governing situation had witnessed a declining trend when compared with the South Asia 

Region as a whole (Narayan Manandhar, the Kathmandu Post 19 July 2007, cited by Upreti 

2007).  

Over the years since 1990, governments had made promises to the people and distributed hopes 

and “dreams” of an improved quality of life. The misuse of funds, power results in wealth that is 

concentrated around the capital where most of the development stays. This situation can build 

the perception of the people who strongly agree that resource and revenues were not utilized 

Source: Field data 2006, Bardia

Fig 1 : Weak governance as a cause of  conflict

The results also underscore that 68% of  the
respondents ‘agreed/strongly agreed’; however, the
smallest portion attributed the lack of  social inclusion
in equal participation before as the cause of  conflict.
But after the conflict, the least portion (45%) agreed
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Source: updated from Upreti, 2004 and Shambaugh, et al. 2001.
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Economic instability as cause of  conflict:
Figure 2 suggests that 79% and 52% of  the
respondents ‘strongly agreed’ that economic
instability was the cause of  conflict both before and
after the conflict whereas 7% and 14% ‘disagreed’
and ‘did not know’ the cause before and 8% and 40%
of  the respondents ‘disagreed’ and ‘did not know’
after.

There are three specific reasons within economic
instability; and among them, 89% and 56% of the
respondents ‘strongly agreed’ that increase in
corruption within the system had led to conflict
before and after, respectively. Out of  these three
reasons, 73% of  the respondents ‘strongly agreed’
with the saying that causes of  conflict occurred
because the government was not providing sufficient
basic services.  However,  after the conflict, the least
agreed, 49% of  the respondents, ‘agreed’ that
inequalities in wealth distribution were the cause of
economic instability.

people’s needs. In a series of  studies, Blaikie, et al.,
(1980) have extensively documented what they call
‘Nepal in Crisis’ and focussed on the economic
inequality driving conflicts. It has been indicated and
stressed that there has been an increase in inequality
between socio-economic groups, leading to further
exclusion of  already marginalized groups, and this
helped explain the expansion of  civil conflict in
Nepal. It is important to focus on the variety of  ways
by which inequalities are managed by societies and
the significance of  varying kinds of  inequality
(Cramer, 2003; Robinson, 2001).

Unequal resource use and distribution as a
cause of  conflict:
Figure 3 suggests that resource use and distribution
as cause of  conflict was ‘strongly agreed’ by 78% of
the respondents before and 49% after the conflict.
6% and 16% of  the respondents ‘disagreed’ and ‘did
not know’ that resource use and distribution were
the causes of  conflict before, but 9% and 42% of
the respondents happened to ‘disagree’ and ‘did not
know’ after the conflict. 85% of  the respondents may
have ‘strongly agreed’ with a specific reason such as
inadequate education in resource use and distribution
before, but 56% of  the respondents mentioned
degradation of  the environment having an impact
upon resource use and distribution causing conflict
after. Before the conflict, 74% of  the respondents
had ‘strongly agreed’ that competing claims on land
and natural resources and degradation of  the
environment caused conflict. But after the conflict,
42% of the respondents thought competing claims
on land and natural resources as the cause of  conflict.
The responses shown here definitely indicate that the
understanding of  the cause of  conflict differs with
the ethnicity, status, age group, literacy, employment,
land holding and income of  the respondents.
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properly. The results above revealed that the majority of the respondents agreed that lack of 

social inclusion was a cause of conflict. There is no doubt that existing literatures within the 

country and across region have confirmed that gender, social equity/inclusion and poverty 

considerations are still weak.  
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Figure 2 suggests that 79% and 52% of the respondents ‘strongly agreed’ that economic 

instability was the cause of conflict both before and after the conflict whereas 7% and 14% 

‘disagreed’ and ‘did not know’ the cause before and 8% and 40% of the respondents ‘disagreed’ 

and ‘did not know’ after.  

 

There are three specific reasons within economic instability; and among them, 89% and 56% of 

the respondents ‘strongly agreed’ that increase in corruption within the system had led to conflict 

before and after, respectively. Out of these three reasons, 73% of the respondents ‘strongly 

agreed’ with the saying that causes of conflict occurred because the government was not 

providing sufficient basic services.  However,  after the conflict, the least agreed, 49% of the 

respondents, ‘agreed’ that inequalities in wealth distribution were the cause of economic 
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Figure 2: Economic Instability as a cause of conflict 

 

Nepal as a country moving towards modernization has been making efforts to address the 

economic situation but got bogged down in the absence of the political space necessary for a 

system of performance based upward mobility while corruption is on the rise (Singh et al., 2002; 

Thapa and Sijapati, 2003). Nepal's gravest institutional problem is corruption, which seems to 

plumb new depths with each short-lived government (Singh et al., 2002; Khanal, 2006 and 

Global Witness, 2004). The Neoclassical theory of greed (instead of focusing on grievances or 

developing economic agendas) by the previous rulers of Nepal can be confirmed by the argument 

made by Collier and Hoeffler (2004).  

 

Once Nepal was known to the greater world, development in industries and health sectors 

became started, but this was mostly done in the top-down approach, instead of identifying or 

addressing people’s needs. In a series of studies, Blaikie, et. al., (1980) have extensively 

Source: Field data 2006, Bardia
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Nepal as a country moving towards modernization
has been making efforts to address the economic
situation but got bogged down in the absence of  the
political space necessary for a system of  performance
based upward mobility while corruption is on the
rise (Thapa and Sijapati, 2003). Nepal’s gravest
institutional problem is corruption, which seems to
plumb new depths with each short-lived government
(Khanal, 2006). The Neoclassical theory of  greed
(instead of  focusing on grievances or developing
economic agendas) by the previous rulers of  Nepal
can be confirmed by the argument made by Collier
and Hoeffler (2004).

Once Nepal was known to the greater world,
development in industries and health sectors became
started, but this was mostly done in the top-down
approach, instead of  identifying or addressing
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documented what they call 'Nepal in Crisis' and focussed on the economic inequality driving 

conflicts. It has been indicated and stressed that there has been an increase in inequality between 

socio-economic groups, leading to further exclusion of already marginalized groups, and this 

helped explain the expansion of civil conflict in Nepal. It is important to focus on the variety of 

ways by which inequalities are managed by societies and the significance of varying kinds of 

inequality (Cramer, 2003; Robinson, 2001). 

 

Unequal resource use and distribution as a cause of conflict: 

 Figure 3 suggests that resource use and distribution as cause of conflict was ‘strongly agreed’ by 

78% of the respondents before and 49% after the conflict. 6% and 16% of the respondents 

‘disagreed’ and ‘did not know’ that resource use and distribution were the causes of conflict 

before, but 9% and 42% of the respondents happened to ‘disagree’ and ‘did not know’ after the 

conflict. 85% of the respondents may have ‘strongly agreed’ with a specific reason such as 

inadequate education in resource use and distribution before, but 56% of the respondents 

mentioned degradation of the environment having an impact upon resource use and distribution 

causing conflict after. Before the conflict, 74% of the respondents had ‘strongly agreed’ that 

competing claims on land and natural resources and degradation of the environment caused 

conflict. But after the conflict, 42% of the respondents thought competing claims on land and 

natural resources as the cause of conflict. The responses shown here definitely indicate that the 

understanding of the cause of conflict differs with the ethnicity, status, age group, literacy, 

employment, land holding and income of the respondents.  
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Figure 3: Unequal resource use and distribution as a cause of conflict 

 

Studies of violent conflicts do show that they begin with the political economy and the 

mechanisms of access, control, and struggle over resources. Studies carried out in Nepal 

regarding resource use conflict and leading to park-people conflict or conflict with forest officers 

have been documented by Upreti, 2007. These findings revealed that, on  average, 74%  agreeing 

with the statements reasoning the facts that there were competing claims to land rights & natural 

resources; environmental degradation in the area had affected the traditional livelihood of the 

community; there were projects which had not felt responsible to tackle environment problems 

and encourage people to participate; people had perceived the importance of natural resources 

Source: Field data 2006, Bardia

Fig 3: Unequal resource use and distribution as a
cause of  conflict
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Table 2 : Summary table showing the significance and linear combination of the independent variables to the 

causes of conflict 
 

Broader 
reasons 

causes of 
conflict 

Periods 
wt. 
mean 

difference W T+ T- P-value
Changes 
impact 

Before 2.9 
C1 

After 2.3 
0.58 -144033.00 210.00 -144243.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 
C2 

After 2.4 
0.31 -88028.00 38786.00 -126814.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 
C3 

After 2.5 
0.26 -66872.00 44824.00 -111696.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 
C4 

After 2.9 
-0.16 48607.00 105101.50 -56494.50 <0.001 b< or -

Before 2.8 
C5 

After 2.3 
0.47 -143556.00 26975.00 -170531.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.6 

w
ea

k
go

v
er

n
an

ce

C6 
After 2.3 

0.31 -100737.00 52833.00 -153570.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.9 
C7 

After 2.5 
0.36 -79028.00 14891.50 -93919.50 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.6 
C8 

After 2.4 
0.17 -42749.00 65208.50 -107957.50 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 

ec
o

n
o

m
ic

in
st

ab
il
it

y

C9 
After 2.4 

0.30 -83065.00 41844.00 -124909.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 
C10 

After 2.3 
0.33 -97296.00 44835.00 -142131.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.8 
C11 

After 2.4 
0.40 -110302.00 29094.00 -139396.00 <0.001 b> or +

Before 2.7 

R
es

o
u
rc

e
u
se

an
d

d
is

tr
ib

u
ti

o
n

C12 
After 2.5 

0.21 -55303.00 52579.00 -107882.00 <0.001 b> or +

Source: Field Data, Bardia, 2006 

 

With respect to economic instability, resource use and distribution, all respondents agreed that 

the causes of conflict were greater before than after. The respondents perceived some changes 

after and identified different causes of conflict than before. 

 

Analyzing the conditions of livelihoods before and after the conflict 

After analyzing all the causes of conflict and their impacts on livelihood assets, the conditions of 

livelihood assets based on their perception before and after the conflict were queried.  Table 3 

demonstrates that 83% of the respondents recalled that social assets were good before and 65% 

mentioned that they got bad after the conflict intensified. In the case of financial assets, 87% of 

the respondents perceived the condition as good before and 66% of them felt it was bad after. 

Similarly, physical assets were perceived to be good by 77% of the respondents before but bad 

by 68% of the respondents. 85% of the respondents reckoned natural assets to be good before the 

conflict and 71% of the respondents saw them to be bad after. Finally, human resource assets 

were perceived to be good by 81% before, and 67% mentioned it be bad after the conflict.  

 

Studies of  violent conflicts do show that they begin
with the political economy and the mechanisms of
access, control, and struggle over resources. Studies
carried out in Nepal regarding resource use conflict
and leading to park-people conflict or conflict with
forest officers have been documented by Upreti,
2007. These findings revealed that, on  average, 74%
agreeing with the statements reasoning the facts that
there were competing claims to land rights & natural
resources; environmental degradation in the area had
affected the traditional livelihood of  the community;
there were projects which had not felt responsible to
tackle environment problems and encourage people
to participate; people had perceived the importance
of  natural resources and their impact on livelihoods;
they had also seen the negative effects due to
unmanaged natural resources on their livelihoods and
that this has impacted social and cultural trends.

The influence of  society, state, corporate and various
powers has an impact on degrading the environment
or influencing environmental policies. The inter
relation between power groups monopolizing policy,
legitimizing their power to seize common resources

can be understood through “Political ecology” theory.
Upreti, 2007, has cited various studies, most of  which
have stressed the relationship between armed conflict
and natural resources. The government and
community forestry areas have been misused for their
camps. Upreti, (2004); Blaikie et al., (1980), have
addressed that structural global political economy
approach to explain social marginalization and
environmental degradation. Civil war can limit the
access to resources and only few groups or people
will have access and power to use them for their own
benefit. The study by Le Billon (2000) documents
how armed groups can gain economically and exploit
natural resources. In the case of  Nepal, it may be
difficult to document what and how much natural
resources were diminished.

Determining the associated factors with causes
of  conflict and its perceived effect on livelihoods
This section analyses the factors associated with the
causes of  conflict and their relation to livelihoods.
Table 2 shows that understanding among the
respondents differed in agreeing about the causes
before and after the conflict. In the case of  weak
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governance becoming the cause of  conflict, most of
the respondents agreed the causes to be greater before
than after the conflict except for the cause where
respondents agreed that disputes over revenue
sharing got worse than before. Thus, it is significantly
different with p-values <0.001 and signifies that after
the conflict, respondents’ perception of  conflict and
its causes changed showing positive impact.

With respect to economic instability, resource use and
distribution, all respondents agreed that the causes
of  conflict were greater before than after. The
respondents perceived some changes after and
identified different causes of  conflict than before.

Analyzing the conditions of  livelihoods before
and after the conflict
After analyzing all the causes of  conflict and their
impacts on livelihood assets, the conditions of
livelihood assets based on their perception before
and after the conflict were queried.  Table 3
demonstrates that 83% of the respondents recalled
that social assets were good before and 65%
mentioned that they got bad after the conflict
intensified. In the case of  financial assets, 87% of
the respondents perceived the condition as good
before and 66% of  them felt it was bad after. Similarly,
physical assets were perceived to be good by 77% of
the respondents before but bad by 68% of  the
respondents. 85% of  the respondents reckoned
natural assets to be good before the conflict and 71%

of  the respondents saw them to be bad after. Finally,
human resource assets were perceived to be good by
81% before, and 67% mentioned it be bad after the
conflict.

All livelihood issues deal with communities being
poor, deprived and their well being attached to various
assets and access to resources and services. As Rakodi
and Lloud-Johnson (2002) put it, livelihood
approaches propose to think in terms of  strengths
or assets, or who has access to what in terms of
savings; if  not, have other materials or non material
assets distinguishing between poor, deprived or the
better off. As the livelihood framework addresses
human links to various assets such as social, financial,
natural, human and physical, when these assets
become vulnerable, livelihoods deteriorate. Therefore,
when the country is in crisis the first impact is seen
on these livelihood assets.

Conclusion
Weak governance, economic instability and inequality
in resource use and distribution as the perceived
causes of  conflict before and after persisted and were
highly significant. The 10-year long conflict made the
country’s economic, political and social situation very
miserable and this is revealed in impacts on
livelihoods which were perceived as better before and
worse after the conflict. This study could be a lesson
for learning how to cope with such situation in future
by addressing the livelihood options

9

Table 3- Conditions of livelihood assets before and after or during the conflict 
social financial physical natural asset human res asset 

before after Before after before after before after before after Condition

Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % 

Bad 12 1 723 65 14 1 737 66 17 2 765 68 12 1 789 71 17 2 748 67 
Same 174 16 151 14 130 12 173 15 243 22 163 15 155 14 103 9 196 18 185 17 
Good 932 83 244 22 974 87 208 19 858 77 190 17 951 85 226 20 905 81 185 17 

Source: Field Data, Bardia, 2006 

All livelihood issues deal with communities being poor, deprived and their well being attached to 

various assets and access to resources and services. As Rakodi and Lloud-Johnson (2002) put it, 

livelihood approaches propose to think in terms of strengths or assets, or who has access to what 

in terms of savings; if not, have other materials or non material assets distinguishing between 

poor, deprived or the better off. As the livelihood framework addresses human links to various 

assets such as social, financial, natural, human and physical, when these assets become 

vulnerable, livelihoods deteriorate. Therefore, when the country is in crisis the first impact is 

seen on these livelihood assets.  

 

Conclusion 

Weak governance, economic instability and inequality in resource use and distribution as the 

perceived causes of conflict before and after persisted and were highly significant. The 10-year 

long conflict made the country’s economic, political and social situation very miserable and this 

is revealed in impacts on livelihoods which were perceived as better before and worse after the 

conflict. This study could be a lesson for learning how to cope with such situation in future by 

addressing the livelihood options  
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Development of  community infrastructure through
community forestry funds: what infrastructure

gets priority?
R.K. Pokharel1

Community forestry is a well established management form in Nepal. The success of
community forestry in improving the forest condition encouraged the government to initiate
some developmental works beyond the fulfillment of only basic forestry needs. This paper
seeks to explore the investment made by CFUGs in community infrastructures and their
priorities as well. Primary data from three mid-hill districts of Nepal were collected from
questionnaire survey of 100 CFUGs. The results suggested that community infrastructure
was the largest category of expenditures of CFUG funds wherein the majority of the
CFUG accorded investment priority to schools. This paper concludes that higher CFUG
income has led to a proportionately higher investment in community infrastructures and
suggests that it was necessary to increase CFUG income to promote investment in
community infrastructures. Investing CFUG funds on schools is a good harbinger of local
development that contributes to the achievement of the Millennium Development Goal of
universal primary education.

Key words: CFUG, CFUG funds, community forestry, community infrastructures

Community forestry is a well established forest
management form in Nepal (Pokharel, 2009).

It is a major program of  the Nepal government in
the forestry sector and is being implemented
throughout the country. As of  October 2009, over
one million hectares of  forest lands were being
managed by 14,439 Community Forest User Groups
(CFUGs) involving 1.65 million households (DoF,
2009). In fact, nearly two-fifth of  Nepal’s households2

was involved in managing these forests.

Income generation is one of  the major spin-offs of
Nepal’s community forestry. Community Forest User
Groups (CFUG) earn income from the sale of  forest
products, membership fees and through fines levied
from rule violators, and by renting out halls and
utensils.  The generated income need not be shared
with the government so it accumulates within the
CFUG funds. The annual income of  the CFUGs in
Nepal was estimated at NRs. 914 million (Kanel and
Niraula, 2004). A recent study conducted by Pokharel
(2008) also suggested that the average annual income
of  a CFUG was NRs. 63, 202. The generated fund
requires investing 25 and 35 per cent of  it in forest
development and maintenance and pro-poor
programs, respectively, but the remaining money can

be used for whatever the community likes, depending
on their needs and interests (MFSC, 2009).

The success of  community forestry in improving the
forest condition (Schreier et al., 1994; Virgo and
Subba, 1994; Jackson et al., 1998; Tachibana et al.,
2001; Gautam et al., 2002) encouraged the
government to initiate some developmental works
as it realized the potentiality of  the community
forestry to contribute to the national development.
Such realization made the government decide on
community forestry as a vehicle for rural development
rather than limiting the community forestry only for
the fulfillment of  basic forestry needs. Consequently,
many CFUGs started conducting different
developmental works, including the construction of
community infrastructures with their own funds.

For many donors such as the World Bank, community
driven development is a growing area for making an
investment. The concept of  community driven
development is being internalized by Nepal’s
community forestry.  The communities in the
community forestry known as CFUGs have an
opportunity to choose projects through CFUG funds
and also have control over its resources. This is

1 Institute of  Forestry Tribhuvan University, Nepal
2 Total households of  Nepal is 4,253,220 (NIDI, 2006)
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in the Western Development Region; among them, over one-quarter (27%) lies within this study 

area (DoF, 2007).  

Figure 1 Map of the study areas 

 

The CFUGs were classified into three categories depending on the information about fund size 

available at the District Forest Office.  CFUGs with less than Nrs20,000 were not included in this 

study as there was a general tendency in rural areas not to start financial activity with a common 

fund until it reached the size of Nrs20,000 or more (Pokharel, 2008). CFUGs were then 

categorized into three groups based on the fund size: (1) Nrs20, 000 – Nrs49, 999; (2) Nrs50, 000 

– Nrs99, 999; and (3) Nrs100, 000 and above. A total of 100 CFUGs were selected from three 

mid-hill districts (33 from each district i.e. Lamjung and Tanahu, and 34 from Kaski). A total of 

11 CFUGs for each category of each district were selected randomly. An additional CFUG from 

the group of Nrs100, 000 and above of Kaski district was also selected randomly to fulfill the 

required number of CFUGs for this study. Information was gathered from the CFUGs through a 

structured questionnaire. The chairperson of the CFUG executive committee, the secretary and 

the treasurer were invited to a small meeting where the questionnaire was administered. The 

community driven development as defined by a
number of  authors (Dongier et al., 2000; Narayan,
2002; Mansuri and Rao, 2004).  In this context, this
paper tries to explore the investment made by CFUGs
in different community infrastructures and their
priorities as well.

Materials and methods
Study area and data collection
This study covers three different mid-hill districts i.e.
Lamjung, Tanahu, and Kaski of  the Western
Development Region of  Nepal. These districts have
been pioneers in the mid-hills where community
forestry was initiated in the early 1980s. The total
forest area in the study area is 211,561 hectares and
one quarter of  this had been handed over to CFUGs
as community forestry. As of  January 2007, over one-
quarter (29%) of  the CFUGs of  the country were
located in the Western Development Region; among
them, over one-quarter (27%) lies within this study
area (DoF, 2009).

The CFUGs were classified into three categories
depending on the information about fund size
available at the District Forest Office.  CFUGs with
less than NRs. 20,000 were not included in this study
as there was a general tendency in rural areas not to
start financial activity with a common fund until it
reached the size of  NRs. 20,000 or more (Pokharel,
2008). CFUGs were then categorized into three

groups based on the fund size: (1) NRs. 20, 000 –
NRs. 49, 999; (2) NRs. 50, 000 – NRs. 99, 999; and
(3) NRs 100,000 and above. A total of  100 CFUGs
were selected from three mid-hill districts (33 from
each district i.e. Lamjung and Tanahu, and 34 from
Kaski). A total of  11 CFUGs for each category of
each district were selected randomly. An additional
CFUG from the group of  NRs 100, 000 and above
of  Kaski district was also selected randomly to fulfill
the required number of  CFUGs for this study.
Information was gathered from the CFUGs through
a structured questionnaire. The chairperson of  the
CFUG executive committee, the secretary and the
treasurer were invited to a small meeting where the
questionnaire was administered. The mean group size
was 1.67 along with the standard deviation of  0.87.
This data was collected between April to November
2006.

Results and discussion
CFUGs in three mid-hill districts in Nepal
The CFUGs in the study districts were quite typical
of  what is found in this part of  Nepal. Communities
in this areas practiced subsistence farming, mostly
depended on paddy, maize and forests. The forest
per household in this area was 0.85 ha which is slightly
higher than the national average of  0.73 ha (DoF,
2009). About 65% of  the forests in this area was
dominated by Sal (Shorea robusta), an important species
for timber and valuable as well. The remaining (35%)

Fig 1 : Map of  the study areas
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of  the forests was typical chilaune-katus (Schima-
Castanopsis), and less valuable timber species (Table 1).

The average maturity of  the CFUG in the study areas
was 9.65 years. This suggests that they were relatively
experienced in managing forest resources. Over one-
half  (54%) of  the forest users households belonged
to advantaged groups such as Brahmin, Chhetri and
Newar, followed by disadvantaged groups such as
Gurung, Tamang, and Magar (28%) and dalits such
as Damai, Kami, and Sarki (18%). Dalits are members
of  occupational castes. They are generally
disadvantaged in Nepal as compared to other castes
such as Brahmin and Chhetri (Kunwar, 2003).

Income from community forests
Income generation is one of  the important activities
of  the CFUGs in Nepal. This study measures the
annual income to understand the income of  CFUGs.
The study defines income as the total amount
generated by the CFUGs in a year from different
sources such as selling of  forest products,
membership fees, and penalties. It calculates annual
income as the total investment made by the CFUG
over the last five years divided by five plus annual
saving. From the questionnaire, the information on
the current balance of  the CFUGs account was
obtained and the annual saving calculated as the
current balance divided by the age of  CFUG, i.e.
number of  years of  CFUG formation. In the study
areas, the average annual income of  CFUGs and
average annual saving was NRs. 63,202 and NRs.
11,629 respectively.

CFUGs Investment in Community Infrastructures
Investments in this study refer to the total amount
spent in a year for different activities. The CFUGs
spent the generated income by deliberating on a
project depending on their needs and interests. The
CFUGs in the study areas had spent the generated
income on many activities such as community
infrastructures, pro-poor programs, and forest

development works. This study focuses on
investment made by CFUGs only on community
infrastructures. The annual investment was estimated
by assessing the CFUG investment. Annual
investment was estimated as the total investment over
the last five years divided by five. The average annual
investment of  a CFUG was NRs. 51,573.

In the study areas, over one-half  (55%) of  the
CFUG’s investment was on community infrastructure
which implies that CFUGs accorded highest priority
to community infrastructures and invested their funds
accordingly. Scholars (Dongol et al., 2002; Acharya
2003; Kanel and Niraula 2004; Pokharel 2008, 2009)
have also observed that community infrastructures
constituted the major allocation of CFUG funds’
expenditures. The CFUGs on an average had spent
NRs. 28,142 on community infrastructures annually.
The CFUGs expenditures had gone to schools,
temples, roads/trail construction, VDC/CFUG
offices and community buildings, extending
electricity/mills, water reservoirs/irrigation canals,
grants to schools and support for teachers’ salary.
However, the most important expenditures were
towards offices/community buildings, schools, and
roads. We further disaggregated the annual
expenditures of  the community infrastructures to
understand what percentage of  the expenditure had
gone into what activities and also what number of

�

mean group size was 1.67 along with the standard deviation of 0.87. This data was collected 

between April to November 2006.  

CFUGs in three mid-hill districts in Nepal 

The CFUGs in the study districts were quite typical of what is found in this part of Nepal. 

Communities in this areas practiced subsistence farming, mostly depended on paddy, maize and 

forests. The forest per household in this area was 0.85 ha which is slightly higher than the 

national average of 0.73 ha (DoF, 2009). About 65% of the forests in this area was dominated by 

Sal (Shorea robusta), an important species for timber and valuable as well. The remaining (35%) 

of the forests was typical chilaune-katus (Schima-Castanopsis), and less valuable timber species 

(Table 1).  

Table 1 : Basic characteristics of the sampled CFUGs (n = 100) 

Basic characteristics Mean Percentage 

Age of CFUGs (years) 9.65  
Number of households using community forests  131.32  
Forest area (hectare) 83.03  
Sal dominant forests in the study area 65 
Schima-Castanopsis dominant forest in the study area  35 
Households from advantaged group 54 
Households from disadvantaged group 28 
Households from dalit group 18 

The average maturity of the CFUG in the study areas was 9.65 years. This suggests that they 

were relatively experienced in managing forest resources. Over one-half (54%) of the forest 

users households belonged to advantaged groups such as Brahmin, Chhetri and Newar, followed 

by disadvantaged groups such as Gurung, Tamang, and Magar (28%) and dalits such as Damai, 

Kami, and Sarki (18%). Dalits are members of occupational castes. They are generally 

disadvantaged in Nepal as compared to other castes such as Brahmin and Chhetri (Kunwar, 

2003).  

Income from Community Forests 

Income generation is one of the important activities of the CFUGs in Nepal. This study measures 

the annual income to understand the income of CFUGs. The study defines income as the total 

amount generated by the CFUGs in a year from different sources such as selling of forest 

products, membership fees, and penalties. It calculates annual income as the total investment 

made by the CFUG over the last five years divided by five plus annual saving. From the 
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Figure 2 Number of CFUGs and the percentage of annual investment in different 

community infrastructures  

 

When we look at the number of the CFUGs contributing their income to CFUG office building, 

it appears that only one-third of the CFUGs had contributed  part of the income to office and 

community buildings whereas three-fifth of the CFUGs allocated income to schools although this 

amount was less than on office and community buildings. Spending CFUG funds in school 

building is a good indicator of local development as it provides access to education. Similarly, 

about one-half (46%) and two-fifth of the CFUGs had contributed part of the CFUG funds to 

temples and water reservoirs/irrigation canals, respectively, although the spent amount was small 

(Figure 2). Besides school buildings, the CFUGs also gave grants to schools and provided salary 

funds for school teachers. Over the past five years, the expenditures on schools, roads, and the 

water reservoirs/irrigation canals in the study area were Nrs2.6 million, Nrs2.5 million, and 

Nrs667, 000, respectively. Thus, the CFUGs had spent approximately Nrs6 million on local 

infrastructures. The CFUGs had also provided a total amount of Nrs804, 055 and Nrs1, 998,300 

as grants and salaries, respectively, over the last five years. Education and literacy are important 

factors for development.  In many cases in Nepal, rural people do not receive public services due 

to a lack in basic infrastructures. There has been a tendency of some families to leave the village 

Fig 2 : Number of  CFUGs and the percentage of
annual investment in dif ferent community
infrastructures
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CFUGs had made investments onto what activities.
Figure 2 indicates that about one quarter (24%) of
the annual investment of  community infrastructures
had gone to office and community buildings. Similarly,
about one fifth (18%) of  the annual investment of
the community infrastructures had gone to schools
and roads.

When we look at the number of  the CFUGs
contributing their income to CFUG office building,
it appears that only one-third of the CFUGs had
contributed  part of  the income to office and
community buildings whereas three-fifth of  the
CFUGs allocated income to schools although this
amount was less than on office and community
buildings. Spending CFUG funds in school building
is a good indicator of  local development as it provides
access to education. Similarly, about one-half  (46%)
and two-fifth of  the CFUGs had contributed part
of  the CFUG funds to temples and water reservoirs/
irrigation canals, respectively, although the spent
amount was small (Figure 2). Besides school buildings,
the CFUGs also gave grants to schools and provided
salary funds for school teachers. Over the past five
years, the expenditures on schools, roads, and the
water reservoirs/irrigation canals in the study area
were NRs. 2.6 million, NRs. 2.5 million, and NRs.
667,000 respectively. Thus, the CFUGs had spent
approximately NRs. 6 million on local infrastructures.
The CFUGs had also provided a total amount of
NRs. 804,055 and NRs. 1,998,300 as grants and
salaries, respectively, over the last five years. Education
and literacy are important factors for development.
In many cases in Nepal, rural people do not receive
public services due to a lack in basic infrastructures.
There has been a tendency of  some families to leave
the village for urban areas, if  it was affordable. The
CFUGs expenditures in the community
infrastructures would facilitate making the public
service available at the village level and induce people
to remain in the villages.

To better understand whether annual income size
differs in the investment made in the community
infrastructures, we classified annual incomes into
three categories: up to NRs. 24,000, NRs. 24,001 to
NRs. 52,000 and above NRs. 52,000. We ran ANOVA
with annual income size and the CFUGs expenditure
in different community infrastructures to understand
the association between income categories and
investment choices among the different community
infrastructures. The ANOVA results suggested that

the mean differences between the CFUG income size
and expenditure in school buildings (F = 8.323;
p < .000), roads (F = 4.367; p < .015), temples
(F = 3.058; p < .052), office and community buildings
(F = 9.209; p < .000), water reservoirs/irrigation canal
(F = 7.353; p < .001), and grants to school
(F = 3.980; .p < 022) were statistically significant.
The results also indicated that the CFUGs with higher
income tended to spend the CFUG funds on schools,
roads, temples, office and community buildings, water
reservoirs/irrigation canals, and grants to schools.
The CFUG income size did not make any differences
over spending CFUG funds on salaries for school
teachers.

Decision making in CFUGs
There are two tiers of  organizational structures in
CFUGs: General Assembly (GA) and Executive
Committee (EC), also known as Community Forest
User Group Committee (CFUGC). GA represents
all members of the CFUGs and the EC is composed
of  some 9-15 persons, depending on the size of
CFUGs. The EC members were either elected or
unanimously nominated by the users as
representatives.  Generally, GA meets once a year
during mid January to February and the EC meets
about once a month. GA is invested with the mandate
to make any decision related to forest management
such as framing rules on forest use, decision on
penalties for rule violators, fixing schedule for
silvicultural operations, and managing generated
funds with simple majority.  However, there has been
an increasing practice of EC decision-making,
particularly over the use of  CFUG funds.

�

Figure 3 Different groups representing in the executive committee  

 

In the study areas, the average size of EC was 11 (±2) members. Overwhelmingly, the CFUGs 

had selected EC members through consensus and only a few (4%) had election for the key posts 

such as chairperson and secretary. Over one quarter (27%) of the EC members were female. 

Similarly, about two-thirds of the members in the EC were from advantaged groups, followed by 

disadvantaged groups and dalits (Figure 3). This suggests that the CFUGC were inclusive in 

terms of representation from different groups. However, the advantaged group was likely to 

influence the decisions in their favour since the number of disadvantaged groups and dalits 

represented in the executive committee was low and also because they do not oppose decisions. 

Women and members from disadvantaged groups participated in the meetings passively as their 

numbers were low in the committee and because their opinions did not carry much weight in the 

decisions (Rasaily, 1996; Thapa et al., 1998). Several studies have commented on the 

membership of CFUGs and the related benefits favouring economically advantaged groups 

(Graner, 1999; Kanel and Varghese, 2000; Malla, 2000; Malla et al., 2003).  

 Discussions  

The CFUGs had generated substantial income from community forestry and spent the major part 

of the generated income on community infrastructures. CFUGs spent more than one-half of their 

Fig 3 : Different groups representing in the
executive committee

In the study areas, the average size of  EC was 11
(±2) members. Overwhelmingly, the CFUGs had
selected EC members through consensus and only a
few (4%) had election for the key posts such as
chairperson and secretary. Over one quarter (27%)
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of  the EC members were female. Similarly, about two-
thirds of  the members in the EC were from
advantaged groups, followed by disadvantaged groups
and dalits (Figure 3). This suggests that the CFUGC
were inclusive in terms of  representation from
different groups. However, the advantaged group was
likely to influence the decisions in their favour since
the number of  disadvantaged groups and dalits
represented in the executive committee was low and
also because they do not oppose decisions. Women
and members from disadvantaged groups
participated in the meetings passively as their numbers
were low in the committee and because their opinions
did not carry much weight in the decisions (Rasaily,
1996; Thapa et al., 1998). Several studies have
commented on the membership of CFUGs and the
related benefits favouring economically advantaged
groups (Graner, 1999; Kanel and Varghese, 2000;
Malla, 2000; Malla et al., 2003).

The CFUGs had generated substantial income from
community forestry and spent the major part of  the
generated income on community infrastructures.
CFUGs spent more than one-half of their income
on community infrastructures, which were basic
foundations for development. The CFUGs chose the
projects themselves and implemented them
accordingly. In the study areas, CFUGs had given
first priority to education by supporting school
building and this finding is different from the findings
of Shrestha (2007).  She had conducted a study on
one of  the mid-hill districts to investigate the local
need and priority and had found that the first priority
was motor roads. In this study area, however, the
CFUGs seemed to be more concerned about
education since three-fifth of the CFUGs had
allocated part of  their income to school buildings.
They were also continuing to make the investments
on school building as their fund grew and also
provided grants to schools as well. Paying for the
salaries of  school teachers was not significantly
correlated with the CFUG income size. The probable
reason could be that people in the village realized the
importance of  education and that made the CFUGs
spend the CFUG funds for paying salaries to school
teachers - irrespective of  the CFUG fund size. As
many schools in the rural areas suffer from the lack
of  teachers because the fund available from the
government was not good enough to pay the required
teachers’ salaries. Spending the CFUG funds on
school is a good supplement for local development.
Education and literacy are extremely important
factors for development. Female literacy has been

the foundational feature of  Kerala’s political culture
and crucial in the creation of  public opinion (Dreze
and Sen, 1997; Sen, 1999).

We may argue that the decision to spend CFUG funds
on schools was likely influenced by the advantaged
groups since people in Nepal often made the
argument that poor cannot afford to send their
children to school so they may not accord school in
their priority list. Spending the CFUG funds on
schools provides an access to education as many
people in Nepal’s rural areas are illiterate because they
did not have access to schools. Spending money on
schools would benefit poor as well in the long run as
poor in many cases were not getting key positions in
the executive committees because of  illiteracy. Foster
and Rosenzweig (2003) conducted a study in India
and argued that roads were pro-poor, irrigation
investments were pro-rich and schools were neutral.
Spending CFUG funds on schools would benefit not
only the poor but also contribute to the achievement
of  Nepal’s Millennium Development Goal of
universal primary education. Nepal government has
called for local and international commitment on
“education for all”.

Conclusions
The CFUGs are contributing to local economic
development by allocating the generated income in
various activities. Some form of  infrastructure
investment is a major category of  expenditures of
the CFUG income. The majority of  CFUG expenditure
was for the community infrastructures within the
village. The CFUG expenditures in majority of  the
cases were going towards improving school
infrastructures suggesting that CFUGs accorded
school infrastructures as a priority which is considered
a good harbinger for local development. Although
Nepal government had made local and international
commitment of education for all, it has not been
able to expand the required number of  schools into
rural areas due to the paucity of  resources. CFUGs
priority investment on school building will help
reduce the government burden to expand access to
schools in the rural areas. There is an increasing trend
of  people moving into urban areas for education in
Nepal so the CFUGs expenditure in education may
induce the people to stay back in their villages.
Moreover, the access to education also facilitates the
achievement of  the commitment of  Nepal’s
government to education and also the Millennium
Development Goal of  universal primary education.
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New addition of  Barleria prionites L. (Acanthaceae) to the
flora of  Nepal

G.D. Bhatt1, P.P. Kurmi2 and S.R. Baral1

Short note

While carrying out identification of  Barleria L.
(family Acanthaceae) collected from various

places of  Nepal and preserved in National Herbarium
and Plant Laboratories, Department of  Plant
Resources, Godawari, Lalitpur, Nepal (KATH), we
came across some specimens belonging to one
interesting species. During the identification, this
species did not match with any species of  Barleria
already reported from Nepal (Hara and Shakya, 1982;
Press et al., 2000; Bista et al., 2001). It has been
identified as Barleria prionites L. which is new addition
to the flora of  Nepal. This species was collected from
Nepalganj, Banke district, West Nepal at 181m.

Description of the species
Barleria prionites L., Sp. Pl. 636 (1753).
Under shrub to 1.5m, bearing prominent, greyish, 3-
forked, interpetiolar spines. Stem much branched.
Leaves elliptic-obovate, 3.5-13.5 x 1- 5.1cm, acute,
base attenuate, rugulose, glabrous above and beneath;
petiole 0-1.8cm. Flowers solitary in axils of  upper
leaves, becoming denser upwards and forming short
terminal spikes. Bracts oblong-ovate, 10-25mm, acute,
spine tipped; bracteoles linear, 7-14mm spinescent.
Outer calyx lobes ovate, 12-15mm, spine tripped,
glabrous; inner calyx lobes ovate- lanceolate, 10-
13mm, spine- tipped. Corolla orange yellow, 1.5-
3.9cm, pubescent, 2- lipped, upper lip formed of  4
equal elliptic lobes 1-1.5cm, lower lip formed of  1
lobe 1.8-2.4cm; tube 1-1.5cm, slightly widened only.
Stamens 2, filaments, 2-2.5cm. Stigma entire, cylindric,
open, pitted.

Distribution: Nepal, India, Bhutan, Sri-Lanka, SE Asia,
Tropical Africa.
Ecology: Occurs in Forest area.
Flowering: November.
Local Name: Kalabansa / kalpanath -sfnfjG;f  / sNkgfy_
Specimens examined:West Nepal: Nepalganj, Banke
District, 181m, 1972.11.18, N. P. Manandhar 9472.

Uses: The plant has medicinal value. Its leaf  and
root is used against neurological disorders such as
paraplegia, sciatica, etc. Leaf  juice is applied to purify
blood and semen. It also helps heal ulcers, glandular
swellings and skin diseases (Sivaranjan and
Balachandran, 1999).

1 National Herbarium and Plant Laboratories, Department of  Plant Resources, Godawari, Lalitpur, Nepal.
Email:gdb742gdb@gmail.com

2 Free lance Botanist Baraipur-5, Kapilvastu District, Nepal.
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